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The Glory of Work
Let me do my work from day to day.
In field or forest, at desk or loom,
In roaring market place or tranquil room;
Ldt me but find it in my heart to say,
'W-hen vagrant wishes beckon me astray:
"This is my work; my blessing not my doom;
"Of all who live, I am the one by whom
"This work can best be done in the right way."

Then shall I see it not too great, nor small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers,
Then shall I, cheerful, greet the hours,
And cheerful turn when the long shadows fall
At eventide, to play and love and rest,
Because I know for me my work is best.

-Ifenry Yan Dyke.



MANILA AUTO REPAIRS
822-L Rizal Avenue, Manila

Tel. 2'66'39
General Auto RePairing

Auto ToP anil UPholsterY Work
Rebuilding of Auto Bodies and Woodwork

Feliciano Manuel Temistocles Elvifra
Chief Mechanic Prop. and Mgr.

JOIN THE

MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CtIILDREN,INC.

INI]EI'ENI)T'N:I' SHOts SHOP
I14 Echasue

Tel. 2-1.:r-'17 Manila P' O' Box 2641

'Ihe largst and best equipped shoe repair plant in Manila

First class work - -dll American materials
-q.il wo.t finished same day-Prices reasonable

Shoes made to order, qualitv and fit guaranteed-Give us a trial anil
be convinced'

T. G. HPNooRSoN, Pa-oprietol'.

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
TAILOR

Formerly Chiel Cutter for P. B. Fiorence & Co.

244 Plaza Sta. Cruz, Manila Phone 2-61-30

ALHAMBRA
CIGARS

continue to be the
recognized leaders
in QUALITY cigars

ESPECIALES
ALItrAMBRA

TIIT PAROOIIEI ffi$IEtIRAttT
LOBtsY, MASONIC TEMPLE

BREAKFAS? LUNCHEON
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

TEA SPECIAI- COFFB]B'

Bindin$ The Cabletow
Progressive Lodg:es and progressive fvlesons

throug'hout the Islands are having their num-
n".. r:f the Clsr,rrow bound. The management
of tt u Canr,rr:ow has a cc'ntract of many year's
standing withtheprinting compan)' under which
the latt6r bincls twelve numbers of any volume
of the Clslnrow in neat fabrikoid binding for
the sum of three pesos'the volume' The
Clel,ptow management will give the benefit of
this rate to any person desiring to have his
numbers bound and will in this case donate the
index. Missing copies will be supplied at 10

centavos each. If the bound volume is to be
,sent by mail, remit 64 centavos additional to
cover postage, registration fee and packittg'
Money-must be -qent in advance; make remit-
tance payable to THn Cnslrrow, P. O. Box 990,
Manila, P. I.

TfIB

]rlagallanes Shoemaker
Pelagio P. Hermosura, ProP'

127 Magauanes, Intramur6.

First Class
Materials

and
Work.

Reasonable
Prices.

Makes
and

Repairs
Shoes,
Boots
and

Leggings

l,f A C()y TIEADQUARTERSNFoR THINGS

A large and

&
WNto fot'eaL{LLog of Mctsrttt'ic tuLd O' E' S' sulrplies utlttr lJuol'n

.,Il,ead,er,a Guldo to Masontc Lltu.ature" frea won rcquest.

Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Company
35 West 32nd St. New York

representative stock of MASONIC SUPPLIES is ma:ntaimed

for the convenience of our pattonrlodge f urnie-h-

ings, aprons, jewels, certificates, secretary's s[pplies'

monitors, and books on manv Masonie and related

subjects. O. E. S. members witl find our catalog of

supplies and books interesting reading'
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The Fourth of JulY
One hundred and flfty-seven years ago, a handful of

staunch Americans, among whom there were a number
of Masons, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the
World for the rectitude of their intent'ions, and pledg-
ing to each othff their lives, their fortunes, and their
saired honor, declared the United Colonies free and
independent States and laid the foundation of that
greaiest of republics, the United States of, America.
The flrst man t,o affix his signature to that famous
document, the Declaration of Independence, John Han-
cock, was a Master Mason. Each yea'r, on the Fourth
of July, as that great evont is commemorated where-
ever the Flag of the Stars and Stripes flies, Masons
remember that their ancient Fraternity played an im-
portant parit in the construction of that wonderful
.edifice, the United States of America, and each Ma,son
owing allegiance to that great eountry should, on that
clay, pledge himself to maintain its integritY and honor
and emuiate the zeal and devotion of those early build-
ers.-L.F.

tsditorial Section
Yisiting the Sick

The impression which being visited or shown speeial
attention by his Brethren while he is sick makes upon
a Mason is, as a rule, deep and lasting. The same
can, of course, be said of neglect under the same cir-
cumstances. A sick man instinctiveiy craves syrn-
pathy and appreciates it when he receives it. Many a
Iasting friendship has had its origin in a sick bed visit,
and neglect during illness has been the cause of the
dmline and death of affection in a good many cases.
A person confined to his bed at home or in the hospital
notices and reflec,ts upon many things that would es-
cape his attbntion if he were kept busy, and his con-
dition not b,e,ing normal, he is apt to att,ach undue
importance to trifles that corne to his direct atitention.
The duty of visiting the sick is one that must be placed
near the head of the liste and the members of com-
mittees appointed in the Lodges for that purpose must
be selected with special care. A Brother who has
never had a long spe l of illness can not realize this
as well as one who has been confined to his bed or
room for rtr'&'rry weeks.-L.F.

The Fourteenth of JulY
A lofty column of bronze, crowned by a gilded fig-

ure representing liberty, marks the site in the French
capitai where that famous p'rison fortress, the -Bas-tilie, stood until on the 14th of July, 1789, the Pari-
sians took it by storm and razed i to the ground. To
the French, 'tihe Bastille was and is a symbol of op'qres-
sion and i;ts destruction by the people has ever been
looked upon as a triumph of liberty over tyranny.
The anniversary of the fall of theBastilleisthegreatest
national holiday of the French p,eople who, in their
struggle for freedom, were greatly inspired by the
success of the colonists on rthe east coast of North
America. In Masonic s5,rnbolism, the Bastille is men-
tioned in tfire Scottish Rite ritual and our French
Brethren allude to it frequently.-L.F.

Our Hospital
In the Official Section of this number, our readers

will find a notice of the Annual Meeting, on July 17th,
of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children. This
meeting will be a short and interesting one, as usual,
and we hope a large number of members of the cor-
poration will attend the same. The Masonic Hospital
is the most wonderfui work ever undertaken for
humanity by Masons in the Philippines, and i;t de-
serves more supp,ort than it has been receiving. Deeds
and not mere words make the genuine Mason, and it
is not, always the orator who glibly discourses on
charity who opens his hand and heart when there is
an appeal for money, time or effort il behalf of active
and tangible benevolence. We would be more than



The Spiritual Side of MasonrY

In his Annual Message delivered at the Grand
Lodge Communication last January, M. W. Bro. An-
tori6 Corralez sounded a timely warning when he -ad-
a""."ua thut. ringing words t-o the Masons of the Phil-
ippine Islands:

It is evident that man pursues his material happiness with
an intentness in keeping witi, ttre admirable materiaL progress

iirai .haraeterizes o-ur 
-modern times. In this mad endeavor

*. lfi""-i""get the spiritual side of life, and I hav,e, for this
;*;;-;;t;yself the task of seeing Masonrv makes its in-
fl;;;; tett ln trte moral and spiritual order of things'-- 

i ,"p"rt here once more whit I have said so often in my
*ru""iri. and writings: that we, as Masons, must see that the

ISrr"iarff. progi""*-*ti.l, the world is now making in a mate-
;i;i;r;. ba bised on itre solid foundation of those moral and
-.lrit"ri'"riueJ which are, and always have been, the- essence

o? our secular teachings, because Masonry is the best checr tor
unbridled and deceptive materialism'

There are Lodges and other Masonic bodies in the
*oria-*iii.t haie a perfect organizalion, -a- s€lect

*emn"rst ip, wealth and prosperity, and which func-
li"" ;itit tlhe precision of-an admirably contrived and

"o*put""tty 
managed machine. But in that array of

.r"i]"gty ?ashiondd, shining, cold. metal,- ygg logk 1n

"ui" 
f&"tire flame of Masonry that should illuminate

and warm it, and you turn -aYay in despair, beqysS
,rt it" tfr.r" is pleniy of food for the eye, that which
your heart seek-s, the soul, is n9t t!re1-e.: in their crav-
ing' for materiai perfection, the builders overlooked
ttra* wtrich gives life, the spirit and soul'

The LodgE whose ternple is a marvel of architecture
is happy; lu.t it is noC half as hap'py as the Lodcq
*niai meets in a poorly appointed and dimly lighted
hall b,ut shines by its fr,aternal spirit. And an ounce
oi genuine emotion and fervent enthusiasm in the de-

fir&v of the ritual is worth a pound of elegant and
perf6ct elocution wirbhout those homely attributes' . .' Dorr;t let us forget the spiritual over the material
side of MasonrY !-L.F.
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gratifled if a large number of members were present,
6e"ru*e that wou-id be an eloquent way of showing the
appreciation of all concerndd to the Brethren who
itiu"-e Ao"e such splendicl and unselfish work for the
fiospitat during the year. To face a practically gmPly
rruir' *oriA be" disiliusion and disappointment to 'ihe

officers of the corporation who a,re entitled to great
credit for their labor of love.-L ' F.

Our Proceedings

Owing to various circumstances, our Grand Lodge
Prc"ceedlngs wiil not corne out as early this year as

iast and iI is qui'te possible that the volume will not
reach our Brethren until some time in August. We
Lave endeavored to give the Craft all information of
,itul i*portance in the columns of the Cabletoto, and
in itris itarre", the delay in getting out the Proceed-
ings will not be much of a hardship o-n our readers'
goth the Grand Secretary's Office and the Cablatous
have since the last Annual Cornmunication been
greatly handicapped in their work by the changes-re-
Iultin! from resolutions adopted by the Grand Lodge,
many of them inspired by considerations of economy,
and further difficulties may arise from the same
source as we go on. Paciencia !

The Cabletow

Grand Lodge Committeefor Yisitin$ the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master S,tanton Youngberg has

appointed Wor. Bros. Rosendo Reynoso (22), Samuel
E^.^Awad (80), and Anastasio Uy Mochav (18), t9
act as Grand Lodge Committee for Yisiting the Sick
during the month of July 1933.

Address Wanted
The correct address is wanted of Bro. Andy F.

Turner, formerly with the U. S. Naval Hospital, W
58, Mare Island, Calif,ornia. if you know it, please
co.mmunicate with the Secretary, Lincoln Lodge No.
34, F. & A. M., P.O. Box 40, Olongapo, Zamltales, P.I.

The Secretary of Kalilayan Lodge No. 37, Lu-
cena, Tayabas, F.1., on behalf of the Lodge and of the
family of the Brother concerned, inquires for the ad-
dress of Jos6 M. Alcantara, a member of said Lodge
whose rnaril has been returned since, five years egc,
he gave a, vague address in New York City.

The Chicago Exposition
The M. W. Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of Illinois

announces that it has opened headquarters in Room
No. 245 at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, where any
member of the Fraternity sojourning in that city will
find a welcome. The "Century of Progress," rvhich
we are told is the greatest World's Fair ever held,
opened in Chicago on June ]"st, and there will bethou-
sands of Masons among the millions that wiil visit this
exposition. "Any courtesy-M. W. Grand Master
Stephens of Illinois adds in his letter to our Grand
Secretary-we can extend to you or any of your mem-
bership will be gladly done."

Grand Lodge Committee to be Added
to List

To complete the list of Special Cornmittees of the
Grand Lodge for the year 1933-34, published in our'
April issue (Vol. X, pp. 219 and 220), the follow-
ing Committee should be added:

ReceTttion of Vi'siting Prouinciul Bretl*'ett
'Wor. Bro. Pedro Hervas Sebastia (7)

" " John George (9)
" " Emiliano Enriquez (14)
" " Federico Thomas (23)
" " Vicente Poblete (29)

Dual Membership and the Cabletow
Answering an inquiry by Very Wor. Bro. Hua-

Chuen Mei, District Deputy Grand Master for China,
as to whether members of Lodges in his district be-
longing to more than, one Lodge under the Philippine
Jurisdiction would be entitled t,o any exemption from
payrnent if they received onll on-e copy-o'f the Cable'
tow instead. of two, our M. W. Grand Master, under
May 27, 1933, made the following decision:

Rlplying to your inquiry about the -Calletow charg-e for
*"*'6"is 6t nerity organized Lodges with dual membership, -I*"si i"vite your-atteirtion to the faet that under an amend-

Of fi cial Section
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ment to our Constitution adopted at the last Annual Com-
munication of the Grand Lodge, the Cabletow quota has been
abolished and the Grand Lodge dues payable by the subordi-
nate Lodges have been increased to P3.00 per capita. 

- 
This

per eapita tax has to be paid by the Lodge for eoerg Mttster
trlason on i,ts rolls, Dual membership is entirely voluntary
with the mernber concerned, who has exactly the same rights
and duties in each o{ the Lodges to which he belongs, and
neilher he nor either of the Lodges to which he belongs can
claim any exemption of any kind based on dual membership.
It is entirely up to the Lodge whether to charge its members
any"thing foi the Cabletow. The Grand Lodge has nothing 

-to
do- with- this. In my judemen,t, bhe best policy is to fix
the dues of the members at a sum sufficient to cover every-
thing and nrot to exact extra payments, as these are not only
irksome to the membership but their collection, accounting, re-
eeipting, etc. involve a lot of useless and annoying work. -Ifany Bi6tt er holding membership in two Lodges under this
Grand Lodge desires to waive his privilege of receiving two
copies of tfie Cabletow, his wishes will be complied with; but
ihis will not in any manner affect the payment of Grand Lodge
dues by the Lodges to which he belongs.

Masonic Hospital Meetin$
All members of the Masonic Hospital for Cripnled

Children, Inc., are urged to attend the Annual Meet-
ing of the Corporation which will be held at the Scot-
tish Rite Hall, 6th floor, Masonic Temple, Escolta, on
Monday, July 17, 1933, beginning at 4'30 p.m. sharp.

Announcement -Prize Essay Contest
Owine to the ins,ufficient number of entries received

so far, l{. W. Grand Master Youngberg has extended
the time for the presentation of naners for the Prize
Essay Contest until August 31, 1933. (See Circular,
CAnLETow, April 1933, p. 219).
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"Hold fast to that which is good."
These times call for plain speech. For more than two hun-

dred years the hu,m'anr mind has not been able to devise any-
thing to take the place of life insurance. The institution of
life insurance is still sound as the American doIlar, Nor has
it changed one iota in any of its basic underwriting essentials'
The same prineiples first promuigated for legal reserve life in.
surance still hold sound and true.

An ordinary life policy-one on which the premiums are pay-
able throughout the lifetime of the inrsured-is still the b'asic
eontract for underwriting the risk on human lives. A11 other
policy forms are merely, adaptations of it--the sarne ord policy
with the premium increased to shorten the premium paying pe-
riod. or further increase'd to accumulate, within a given rreriod
of time, a savinqs fund equal to the amount insured (calIed an
endowment poliey).

In times of economic 5f1ss5-"Il6ld fast to that whieh is
good!" It may be necessary to make alterations in your in-
surance program to do so. but don't give it up ! Make the
necessary ehanges with the policies you now have rather than
destrov what you have bouEht with confidence in former years.
Rewrite them if you must, but with the same company in
which you are insured. Don't drop an old policv to buy .a new
one from another agent. You are the princinal loser wh.en that
ls done. 'At least find out what you ean do to retaia the rates
applicable at the age when your old insurance was purchased,
for it will save you many dollars in the end. And note this:
If a change must be made now to mainrtain your protection,
it can again be changed back to the original program you first
had, or to one miore to your liking, when future circumstanees
permit you to do so-If Uou ltold on to aour old rtolicies!

Seventeen years before the American Revolution, one hun-
dred and seventy-five years ago now,-in 1759-the first of
America's legal reserve mutual life insurance companies be-
gan doing business and is still doing business just as it then
did, with few modifications to keep abreast of changing times
and the needs of its policyholders. It has experienced the up-
heavals of six major wars in this country alone. More thair
seven setious financial panics, not to mention several other
lesser "depressions," have failed to disturb its economic sound-
ness. Even a series of grave epidemics similar to the influenza
rnenace of 1919, did not shake its mortality experience. It
emerged from each of these disturbances in a more sound con-
dition than befo:e. All legal reserve life insurance companies
in the United States operate under the same identical under-
lying principle of economics and actual science.

The institution of life insurance in America is impregnable.
Such weaknesses as .may occasionally appear are due to the
failure of individuals to live up to, or appreciate, the sacred-
nes,s of the trusts imposed in them. As they become apparent,
the business of life insurance should and will purge itself. No
other undertaking in America is so close to the people, or so
openly conducted, or so thoroughly supervised and restricted
by governmental and state authorities-the people themselves.

Outside influences may shake the tife insurance business in a
few isolated spots just as they did in 1905-6, but the institution
of life insurance in America is sound to the core and still the
proven safest depository for your funds yet devised by man.
Be of good faith. The government at Washington still lives
and life insurance poiicies are contracts which rest solidly on
the Constitution of the United States of America. "Hold fast
to that which is good."

A Letter from Bro. George W. Vilain
One of the mo,st ardent and active members of Ma-

nila Lodge No. 342, F. & A. M., in the days of 1902
and subsequent years was Bro. George W. Vilain,
whcse present address is 1502 Walnut Hill, Edge-
water, Norfolk, Virginia. The Editor, who enjoyed
the friendship of Bro. Yilain for many years and likes
to hear frorn him, was more than pleased to reeeive a
letter, dated May 25, 7933, in which Bro. Vilain de-
scribes a trip to Winchester, Virglinia, where he at-
tended the annual conclave of Knights Templar of the
State of Virginia. We consider as especially interest-
ing the following paragraph of our good Brother's
letter:

The Influence of MasonrY
We publish in this number a lecture delivered over

the radio by Bro. John M. Haussermann, wlich we
are sure our readers will find very interesting' A-

iripot of the subject of this address, the Influence of
ivlu*or*y, we clip 

"from the "Masonic Sun," published
in Toronto, Canada', the following: item which cer-
tainly gives food for thought:

A Mason's Influence
The influence of one man whose life is guided by the light

of Masonry is far beyorid estimation. One may build a man-
.iorr, -uy ipend uncounted surns in rearing i1t q'al)s of marble,
and'in .io"itg it with every elemenrt of beauty within, 3n{ 1'et.'
passing from- this mortal 

-realm, 
may ltave accomplished but

iittle; -while another, perhaps, never built anything save .a
*rn.ion of character. 

- The invis'ible precious stones are laid
around his own character' He left little save influence, but
that influence, exerted day by day, falls into sensible souls, and
shapes, moulds and directs the course in life, and reveals the
truth to countless others.

E ditorial
Comment and CorresPondence

Life Insurance at Work
We copy an article under the above heading, written

by Bro. d-eo"ge D. Dryer and published in the Masonic
Anattlst. We wish we could make a few more of, our
Brethren insurance-minded; ther,e would be less des-
titute widows and orphans then and fewer Lodges
would be "all time bloke." Here is the article:

"Ilold fast to that which is good."
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On the second day we went sight-seeing, and this is rea1ly
the interesting thing I wish to speak about' We visited the
Lodge rooms of Winchester Lodge. Our guide told us that
shortly after the Civil War, a trarnp artist, thought to- be a
Geiman, called on the Lodge Officers and stated that if they
would furnish him with a certain quantity of liquor a day,
with the necessary food and supplies, and lock him in the
building so he could not get out, he would- paint the Masonic
history on the walls and ceiling of the Lodge rooms. The of-
ficials-eonsented to this arrangement and in about seven weeks
thts artist completed his work. W'ords cannot €xpress to you
the wonder of these paintings. The figures are life-Iike and seem
to talk to you, and the longer you look at them the longer you
want to stay. The paintings cover the entire walls and ceiling,
and although the work was done shortly after the Civil 'War,

yet it appears as though it was only done recently.

Bro. Vilain adds that this Lodge is the same in
which President McKinley was raised while a maior
in the Union Army during the Civil Wa,r.

Many tlianks, Bro. Vilain !

From Near and Far

The Cabletow

Au, Secretary, Amity Lodge No. 106, Shanghai; and
Wor. Bro. F. H. Ho,ldman, W. M., Lodge Naval and
Military 848, S. C.

On April 14tih, our Grand Master arrived at Shang-
hai, accompanied by Bro. David W. K. Au, Secretary
of Amity Lodge No. 106. In the evening of thart same
day, an official visitation of Amity Lodge was made.
Two candidates were initiated on that occasion, one a
Chinese, who was obligated on the Bible, and the
other a Pars,ee, at whose initiation the Zend Aves,ta
took the place of the Bible. The work was exempli-
fied in a creditable m&nner.

On April 15th, Amity Lodge No. 106 save a lun.
'cheon in honor of the visiting Grand Master at the
Cathay Hotel, which was anot[er interesting and suc-
cessful affarir. Among those present were Rt. Wor.
Bro. II. J. Clark, District Grand Master" Enslioh
Consti'hution; Rt. Wor. Bro. F. G. Penfold, District
Grand Master, Scottish Constitution; Wor. Bro. T. R.
Porter, Deputy District Grand Ma,ster, Massachusetts
Constitution; 'Wor. Bro. Setwart E. Yourig. represent-
ing the Irish Con-otitution, and Wor. Bro. F" Reiss, re-
presenting the M. W. Grand Lodge of Vienna and
Lodge Lux Orientis, of Shanghai.

On April 17th, in the evening, M. W. Bro. Young-
berg attended the wedding banquet, at the Oriental
Hotel, of Bro. Paul Y. Sieux, of Amity Lodge, who
had that day been married to Miss Dora Lee at the
Cantonese I]nion Church.

Early o,n April 19th, M. W. Bro. Youngberg ieft
for Tsingrta,o. During his sojourn in that plea,sant
cifiy he had informal meetings with the Brethren there
and was told that Newchwang Lodge was to be trans-
ferred to Tsingtao, ln view of the waning irrrport-
ance of the port of Newchwang.
I On April 24ihh,. our Grand Master arrived at Nan-
kin, coming from Tsingtao, and was received by a
delegation from Nanking Lodge No. 108, headed by
Bro. Hansen, the Acting Master. A full account of
the Grand Master's visit and his oflfrcial visitation to
Nanking Lodge will he found in the June number of
the Cabletou; (YoL. XI, p. 14). M. W. Bro. Young-
berg p,roceeded to Shanghai on the 25th.

On April 26tih, he attended the consecration and
installation o,f officers of, Lodge Shanghai Kilwinning
No: 1382, S. C., of Shanghai, and the consecration
banquet aib the Armory of the Shanghai Volunteers.
At the banquetr, he responded to the toast to "Our
Visitors." All Grand Jurisdictions having Lodges in
China were represented on this occasion, and it was
a fortunate coincidence that our Grand Master .was
present in Shanghai and thus able to represent our
Grand Lodge in person.

On May atn, IVI-. W. Bro. Youngbbrg attended a reg-
qlar meettng of St. Geo,rge's Lodge, No. 4575, E. C.,
at. Shanghai, and witnessed the'raising of Bro. C. R.
J. Belson. This Lodge was founded in 1923, meets
at the Masonic Ternple, 1623 Avenue Road, and has
for its Master Wor. Bro. S. E. Faber. Distriet Grand
Master H. J. Clark, who is a member of this Lodge,
attended the meeting, and the District Grand Master
of the EngliSh Constitutrion in Japan was also present.

On May 6th, Doric Lodge No. 1433, E. C., of Shang-
hai, received a visit from our Grand Master' The
Master of the Lodge is Wor. Bro. F. S. Bridges.
Bros. Thomas Newton and Albert Edward Kyte .were
p&rss€d and Messr,s. Cedric James Furliss and- Albert'
Edward Self initiated that evening. The meetiitg w?s
followed by a very enjoyable dinner at the Masonic

Most Wor. Bro. Youngberg's China Yisit
During his recent absence from the fslands, from

March 29th rto May 15th, Most Wor. Bro. Stanton
Youngberg, though travelling on b'usiness of the Phil-
ippine Government, managed to do a great dqat o{
c-onstructive work for Mas,onry and for our Grand
Lodge in the neighboring Republic of China.

M. W. Bro. Youngberg sailed from Manila on ihe
S.S.Presid"ent Taft on March 29th. The flrst Masonic
work which received his attention in China was in
connection with the proposed organization of a Lodge
under the Phitippine Jurisdiction in the city of Can-
ton, where a small group of enthusiastic Masons had
expressed their desire to organize under our Grand
Lodge. On April 4,t[r and 5th, our Grand Master
spenl his evenings with these Brethren, talking things
over with them, giving advice and instructions, and
doing all he could to help them in their venture' On
the Bth, the promoters of the new Lodge had a get-
together rtea barty with the members of Lodge Star
of Southern 

- 
China, No. 2013, a Lodge under the

English Constitution which has been doing good work
in -Canton since 1883, and the Brethreri of which
showed a fine fraternal and helpful spirit.

At Hongkong, on April 10th, M. W. Bro. Youngberg
had tiffin wittt tt e officers of the District Grand Lodges
of England and Scotland for Southern China. On
this oc"casion, matters were discussed in the frankest
and friendliest manner possible, many misunderstand-
irg* *"r" cleared up, ana much good was accomplished'
C-tiis tunctreon was held at the- Exchange Res'taurant
in Hongkong and was given by Bro. F. C. Mow Fung,
P.D.S.G.W., S.C., one of the signers of the petition
for a dispensation of Pearl River Lodge. Those pre-

sent, at this luncheon, besides the guest of honor and
the host, were Rt. Wor. Bro. J. L. McPherson, Deputty
District'Grand Mastier, English Constitution; Rt' Wor.
Bro. G, T. Waldgrave, P. D. G. Warden, E. C.; Wor'
Bro. Y. S. Wan, P. M., University Lodge, E. C'; Rt'
Wor. Bro. W. J. Burling, D. S. G. Warden, S. C., also
D. G. Officer, E. C.; Rt. Wor. Bro. S. Eccieshall, P. D.
S. G. Warden, S. C.; Rt. Wor. Bro. C. M. Manners,
P. Substitute D. G' Master, S' C' (North China);
\rery Wor. Bro. J. W. Baldwin, Asst. D. G' Secretary,
E. C.; Wor. Bro. N. Mackay, P. M., Lodge Alexandria
Ifo. 117, New South Wales Const.; Bro. David W. K.
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Club, Lodge haring opened early, at 5.30 p. m.
On May gth, 1\{. \Y. Bro. Youngberg made another

official visitation to Amity Lodge No. 106. This was
a iong meeting; it lasted from 6 p.m. to- 11 p.m. The
Second Degree was conferred on Bro. Dooda, the Par-
see Brother whom the M. W. Grand Master had seen
initiated on April 14th. A Canton Gold Medallion tea
set was present.ed to M. W. Bro. Youngberg, as a
memento of his visit to Shanghai, and after the meet
ing, some fifteen of the Brethren accompanied their
distinguished visitor to the tender which was to take
him to the S.S. President Taft and which left at mid-
night.

On May 12th, our Grand Master had a strenuous
evening with the Brethren at Canton, with whom he
d,iscussed matters and went over the ritual from 8
p.m. to 2 a,m' in the hall of Lodge Star of Southern
China, No. 2013, E. C.

On his return to Manila, on May 15th, Most Wor.
Bro. Youngberg, as we reported in our last number,
spoke with great enthusiasm of our work in China.
]he record of his trip shows that he did not miss an
opporttunity to work for the su,ccess of what our
Grand Lodge has undertaken in that country, and
from reports received from Brethren in China, we
conclude that he has done splendidly and has beeu
able to remove many misunderstandings and pre-
judices and straighten out many things that were in
ur-gent need of attention.

We are confident that with the able assistance of
\rery Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen Mei, our District Deputy
Gra,nd Master for China, M. W. Br,o,. Youngberg will
manage our interests in China in such a manner that
he will be able to report nothing but success under
that chapter at the next Annual Communication of
our Grand Lodge.
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In Vermont, our Grand Lodge will be represented
by Asst. Grand Chaplain William G. Towart, of Ben-
nington, Vt., his predecessor having been relieved for
non-attendance.

In West Virginia, our Grand Representative is now
Wor. Bro. Mathew Stanley Hodges, of Franklin, W.
Va., in lieu of Bro. E, Camden Jones, decea,sed.

Freemasonry $oing to Pieces in Germany
Under the caption "Freemasonry and Germany,"

La Reoue M, of Brus'seis, Belgium, publishes in its
April number an interesibing article of which the fol-
iowing is a translation:

It is rather d,ifficult to obtain at present deflnite information
on the situation of the Lodges, Grand Lodges, and Brethren
in G"**uoy. We have ceaied ail correspondence with tho
German Misons with whom we were in commun cation, and
ittl rr"w* which we publish hereunder, as a continuation of
those published in our preceding issue, has reached gs in an
l"airu.^t *u"""". We glve the ilems in the order in rihich we
received them.

Several weeks ago, the Cerman newspapers announced that
a search in a Jewish Lodge at Allenstein had resulted in the
finding of communist pamphlets and ammunition, the presence
of which the officers of the Lodge had been unable to explain.
The Lodge was ciosed.

This news item was evidently intended to serve a purpose;
but.......

There is no Jewish Lodge at Allenstein. The only Lodge
there, narned "Stein an der A11e," is under the jurisdiction o.f
the Grand Lodge at Berlin known as "National German
Christiarir Order" which has since quite some time ago pro-
claimed that the fact of being a Jew excludes absolutely from
admission into the Order.

However, a Dutch Brother says in De Broed,erketen that this
might be a Lodge of the Jewish Order of B'nai B'rith which
has very conveniently been confounded with Freemasonry, He
also points out that there is a Lodge of Odd Fellows at Allen-
stein.

The North Carolina Lodge of Research
The Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands is now

a member of the Correspondence Circle of the North
Caro-lina Lod,ge of Research No. G66, A. F. & A. M.;
of Monroe, l$orth Carolina. A membership card foi
1933 has just been received from Bro. J. day. Shute,
the_S-ecretal{, 'who writes that he is forwarding par[
I,-Volume III, of I{OCALORE, the official publitation
of the_Lodge. Every Master Mason in good standing
and- all^regular Lodges etc. are eligible to membershi[
in the Correspondence Circle. The dues are 95.00 pei
annum. The objects of the Lodge of Research aie:
To provide a common union for and between Masonic
Students; to create an interest and active participa-
tion'in Masonic research; to present and discu*qs
papers prepared on topics of Masonic interest; to re-prlnt rare and vaiuable works o,n Freemasonry; to
publish meritorious books on subjects of Masonic in-
terest; rto transla.te and publish foreign works on Free-
masonry; to publish quarterly the Transactions of the
Lodge, ryhigh contain the paper,s and discussions, obi-
tuaries, book-reviews, eitc. presented in Lodge; to form
a Masonic Library and Museum, and to enable Amer-
ican Freemasons to study English-speaking Free-
masonry.

After_a long debate, the Grand Lodge .of Saxony has un-
animously adopted the following resolutions:

- L. Only Germans of patriotic sentiments who profess the
Christian -religion are eligible to membership in Lodges underthe jurisdietion of the- Grand Lodge of Slxony. jews and
Marxists are not eligible.

2. The Grand Lodge, in con:munication assembled, sives full
power to the Grand Master to make any decision without con-
sulting either the Executive Committee or the Grand Lodge.

3. The Government and the public will be informed of the
present .resolutions. The Grand Master is requested to ask
one of the heads of the Government for an audience and to
attend the same accompanied by one or two Brethren chosenfor this purpose.

In the course of the debate, Deputy Grand Master Bachmann
affirmed that the Defence Cornnritt6e had done everything-ii
could do under the circumstanees, and this was corioborated
by Grand Master G. Anders.

At -the present moment, tilllrr"r.ulist Lodges are all re-
ported to have been dissolved and the others alsure-tne Nazi
Administration of their supernational sentiments, without beino
sure, however, of receiving absolution ! There is no n"*s }"-ofi
the "Rising Sun," which our French Brethren say is wouy-ing them.

In confirmation of the opinion above given, we have receivecl
an announcement notifying us of the dissolution of the ,,Grosse
Landesloge der Freimaur6r von Oeutsctrland,,, Germau Chris-tian O_rder, one of the three Grand Lodges which sent to Hiilerthe telegram assuring him of their loyiity *ti"t *u-prbii;ir;ain our last number.

The Grand Master of tn" Eili Lodge ,,Zar Sonne,,, of Bay-reuth, Bro. Koelblin, has retired. This leaves the Denuiv
Grand Mas.ter in charge, who has made his d6but by a deciei
provid_ing that "All existing relations between the Gr-and Lodge
"Zur Sonne" and foreign Grand Jurisdictions are hereby brokJn
off.'

Grand Representatives Appointed
Commi,ssions as Grand Representatives of the

Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands near Sister
Grand Lodges in the United States have been issued
as follows:
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Grand Master Karl Habicht and all the other Grand Officers
of the National Grand Lodge "Zu den drei Weltkugeln" (Three
Globes) havo resigned. The Grand Lodge has been trans-
formed into a Christian national order. In order to'avoid con-
fusion, it desists from the use of the designation "Freemasons"
for its memhers and adopts ai: its title "National Christian
Order of Frederiek the Great."

Latest News. The Grand Lodge of Hamburg has become the
"Bund der Brueder vom deutsehen Hause."

The Prussian Grand Lodge "Zur Freundschaft" has dropped
its Masonic character and has broken all relations with the
other Grand Lodges. It has abolished the obligation of secrecy
and is cooperating in the renaissance of the German father-
land.

The Grand Lodge "Zur Eintraeht," of Darmstadt, becomes
the "German Christian Order of the Knights of the Temple."
It preserves the first three degrees but prohibits the higher
degrees.

The German section of the International League of Free-
masons is dissolved.

We are not receiving any more German Masonic publications.
The "Freimaurerbund zur Aufgehenden Sonne" and all its

subordinate Lodges have ceased to exist.

Reorganization in Egypt
The Grand Secrolary's Office has recerved commu-

nications frorn Egypt showrng that there has been a
reorganization of Symbolic tvlasonry ln the land oi
the Pharaos. At its Annual C)ommunrcation last Jan-
uary, our Grand Lodge resolved to withdraw recog-
nition from the Grwcl,e Loge Nati,onale d,'EgApte, as
there were two bodies of that name each or wnom
claimed to ,be legitimate, and it seemed evident, rhat
our Grand Lodge has exlended recognriion to the one
least entitled to it. It now appears that a new Na-
tional Grand Lodge has been organized, through the
etlorts of the Grand Orient of Egypt, out df tne two
rival bodies, which comprrsed a toml of 108 Lodges.
The Grand Master of the new Grand Lodge is lVIona-
med Fahmy Pasha, a, member of the Egyplian Senate
and former minister of Erypt at Alnens; the Pro-
Grand Master is Ibrahim !'ahmy Karim Pasha, Min-
ister of Communications; ttre Deputy Pro-Grand
Master is Aly Gamaleddine Pasha, lVlinrster of War
and Navy, and the Grand Secretary is Mohamed Kha-
led Hassaneine Be5 Chief Inspector of Letters and
Sciences at the Universirby of El-Azhar and the Re-
ligious Muslim Educational Institutions. The Temple
of the new Grand Lodge is at No. 6 Avenue Fouad rer,,
Cairo.
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PARAHYBA. Dr. Joao Tavares de M. Cavalcanti,
Grande Secretario da Grande Loja da Parahy,ba,
Caixa Postal 3. Joao Pessoo, Parahyba, Brazll.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Ernesto Gui Kopschitz, Gran-
de Secretsrio da Grande Loja do Rio de Janeiro, Rua
do Carmo 64-lo, Ri,o de Jameiro, Btazll.

Communications have also been forwarded to the
two Grand Lodges concerning which further informa-
,tion had been, requested, pending the establishment
of, relations. They are:

RIO GRANDE DO SUL. Alipio Batista de Olive-
ira, Grande Secretario da Grande Loja do Rio Grande
do Sul, Caixa Postal 263, Peloias, R. G. do S., Brazil.

MATTO-GROSSO. Grande Secretario da Grande
Loja de'Matto-Grosso, Rua Dr. Joaquim Murtinho No.
145, Cuiaba, Matto-Grosso, BraziL

Pieces of Architecture
General Albert Pike .

By Joseph Francis u""ffiili,,f,; 
H.rlr. 

John's Lodge No. e, ,

Albert Pike, by common accord is reputed to be the
profoundest American Masonic scholar. Brother
Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard Law School, says of
him:

Excepting Krause, no mind of equal caliber has been em-
ployed upon the problems of Masonry. And Krause, great
scholar and philosopher as he was, had lived only in the cul-
tured serenity of German university towns whereas Pike had
lived in staid Boston and turb,ulent Arkansas, had been com-
pelled by local public opinion to fight a duel, had fought in two
wars and had commanded Indians. Moreoyer, Krause's Ma-
sonic experience was negligible in comparison with that of this
veteran of American Masonry. Accordingly we do not hesi-
tate to pronounce Albert Pike by far the best qualified by
nature, experience of life, Masonic experience and Masonic
learning of those who have thought upon the problems of Ma-
sonic philosophy.

Born in Boston, December 29, L809, of poo,r parents,
Albert Pike, although he p,assed the examinations for
entrance t+o Harvard, was not able to take a collegiate
course, owing to a lack of funds to pay the tuition re-
quired, and turned to teaching. ln 1831, after six
years of work in the pountry schoolst of Massachusetts,
he migratred to the west and united himself to a trad-
ing expedition from St. Louis to Sanfa Fe, Mexico.
The venture was fraught with many hazards. T'he
wilderness through which the journey was made was
Lhe roving ground of Indrian tribes most of which were
hostile. On the rerturn trip he passed through the
Staked Plains and Indian Territory.

Coming to Van Buren, a fro,ntier town in Arkansas,
Pike decided to settle down and opened a school there.
At thaf time Arkansas was torn by political strife.
The parties of the day were th,e Democratic and the
Whig; but in Arkansas, it happened that the leaders
of the two parties were virtually the heads of two hos-
tile clans and the rivalry b,eitween them wa,s, at times,
less political than feudal. Killings were frequent and
everywhere partisan feeling ran hort. Pike soon found
himself in the midst of this facfiional strife, by reason
of, having written sorne articles on the principles of
the Whig party, which were published in a Whig news-
paper in Little Rock. These arflicles were rvritte,n
u,ith such skill and vigor that they at once attracted
attention. Soon after their publication the leader of
the Whig party visited Pike at, his school and per-

The Brazilian Grand Lodges
At its last Annual Commuaication, the Grand

L^odge of the Philippine Islands recognized a number
of the Brazilian Grand Lodges; but not knowing the
acidresses of some, it forwarded the communicalions
lo Very Wor. Bro. Almiro Americo da Silva, Grand
Secretnry of the Grand Lodge of Bahia (Rua Carlos
Qomes N. 21, Bahia, Brazil). This distinguished
Brother with rare Masonic courtesy, attended to the
matter very promptly, and thanks to him we are now
able to give the correct addresses of the several Grand
Secretaries, which are as follows:

MINAS GERAES. Alvaro Cavalcanti de Oliveira,
Grande Secretario da Grande Loja Symbolica de
Minas -Geraes, Caixa Postal 727, Bello Horizcnte,
Minas Geraes, Brazil,

PARA. Dr. Abel Nunes de Figueiredo, Grande Sec-
retario, Grande LoX'a do Pard, Caixa Postal 485,
BeLem, Para, Brazil,,
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,quaded him to go to Little Rock and become one of the
editors of the paper. While working on the- pap-er
pit<e toot< up the *irAy of law and was admirtted to the
t"i i" fSS+. He soon took the foremost place before
the bar of the state. During this period he prepared
a complete revision of the statutes of Arkansas pr'o-

ducing a work which is said to be a model of its kind'
Pik"e enlisted as a soldier for the war with Mexico

and participated in the battle of Buena Vista' As
ore of the consequences of his experiences in Mexico,
Fike ielt it his dutv to criticise the militarv conduct
cf the governor of 

-the 
State and qs an outcome was

obliged"to flght a duel. The affair took p]ace over
the 

-line in Indian Territory. No one was hurt, and
the principals were afterward reconciled'

Sd; after his return frorn Mexico Pike went to
Neiv Orleans where he p'racticed law from 1853 to
islz. -Du"ing 

those years he made a thorough stucly

of the Romai Law, which was the basis of the eod-e

oi iouisiana as il is that of the Philippines' 4l-
it ougt a successful common-law lawyer and a iuqqe
;] tfr; Srpr.*" Court of, a common-Iaw State, his
scholarly ins'tincts led him to write the manuscript of
a three-volume treatise on the principles of Lhe' Ro-
man Law which is now tre,a;suied in the library of
the Supreme Court of the, Ilnited States.

ln 1-g5Z Pike return'eid to Arkansas, where, for a

time, he sat on the Supreme Courrt of the State.
fn tfre Civil War *hi"h soon followed his ret;urn to

the State of his adoption, Pike fought on the side of
the Soutih. Owing io his influ,ence with the Indians
he was commissiJned by the Confederacy to r-ecruit
soldiers among the tribes. Although he was able 'co

enfist a large-body of Indians he was never able to
make soldiefs in the accepted sense oufi of them' Un-
i"rtr"rt.ty ior Pike his name has suffered as did
tfro.* "f the British officers of the Revolutionary War
of 1812, whose lot it was to command Indian trooqs'
,q.ftu, the Civil War, he lived for a time at Mernphis,
Tennessee, where he resumed the lractice of law'
La(er he went to Alexandria, Virginia, and in 1870,

io Washington, D. C., where he practiced law until
his dealh in 1891.

No,t only was Albert Pike an eminei:t scholar in
the two great branches of modern law, but the versa-
tility of his irrtell.ct and his resitiess energy and !n-
dusiry led him to explore many unusual flelds of in-
quirxz and intellectual activirty. Among the papers

teft 
-fy 

this indefatigable student was a translaition
in 22 large volumes of those, to u'esterners, litfle
known repositories of Indian lore and literature the
Zend Avesta and Rig Vedae elaborately annotated'
He himself was a poet of considerable note' Many of
his poems became household favorites throughout' the
Uniied States, particuiarly that remarkable poem cele-
brarting the battle of Buena Vista, which flgured in
tire sc[ool readers of a past generation.

Dean Pound, from whorn we have quoted aboye,
speaking fuither of Pike's mental and moral 'equip-
ment, says:

Reviewing his extra-Masonic record for a moment,. we- see- a
man born ind educated in New Engiand, a pioneer in the
southwest in its frontier period, a soldier in two wars, a sue-
cessful lawyer under each of the two g:reat systems of modern
law, for a ieaton judge of a supreme court and withal, tho-ugh
largely self-educaied, a man of learning'and eulture who along
with i treatise on the principles of Roman law which bore
immediately upon his profession, could write verse of some
merit and could busy himself in the translation of the great
books of Oriental philosophy and religion.
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Pike occupied himself for many years with Ma-
sonry. In 1859 he became Sovereign Grand Com-
manher of the Southern Jurisdiction of, the United
States in the Scobtish Rite and throughout the remain-
ing years of his life applied himse,lf unremittingly to
the promotion of that rite.

During this period, Pike lectured extensively on

Masonic-subjecti which he approached as a mystic
philosopher. His reaction to Masonry is best set fortth
in his extensive work Mor{rls and, DoEma'.

The Influence of Masonry
Leeture delivered over the radio (Station KZRM, Radio Ma-

nila) on May 28, 1933, by Bro. John W. Haussermann,
under the auspices of the Man la Bodies, A.A.S.R.

Why is it that, as tilre ritual of Masonry expresses
it, in every age'and country, men pre-eminent for
their moral and intellectual at,tainments have encorur-
aged and promoted t*re interests of Masonry ald
m--onarchs have for a season, exchanEed the sceptre for
the trowel, to patronize the mysLeries and join in the
as,semblies of Masons? Wharb is rthere in that ancient
institution thart has attracted authors and poets like
Goethe, LessinE, Vo taire, Scott, Burns, Boswell, Ee-
sant, KiplinE, Lew 'Wallace, and Mark Twain; com-
posers like Mozart, Liszh, and Haydn; painters and
sculprtors like Hogairth, Bartholdi, and Ferrari; states-
men like Washineton, Franklin, Canning, Briand, and
Stresemann; champions of liberty and patriots like
Patrick Henry, Bolivar, Mazzini, Kossuth, Riza1, anil
M. H. del Pilar; generals like Wellington, Bluecher,
Garibaldi, Jorffre, Pershing, Roberts, Kitchener, and
Haig; naval leaders like John Paul Jones, Farragut,
Schley, and Admiral Je'll'icoe; explorers like Peary,
Kane, and Byrd; monarchs like King Frederick the
Great' of Prussia, Emperors Williams I and Freder-
ick III, of Germany, Empei:or Napoleon IIT, of
France, King Edward VII, of England, and King Os-
car ff, of Sweden, and counrtless others whose names
are written in letters of gold in the annals of history
and in literature, science, invention, and discovery,
and will never be forgotten by grateful humanity ? Iq
it believabte th,arb suc6 personages, such minds, would
have found so,la,ce and inspiration in Masonry if it
were irreligious, unpatriortic, and given to eonspiring
against the Stafie, as charged by sorne of its detractors,
or silly and insipid, as alleged by others ?

No doubrt most of these men were attracted to Ma-
sonry by the lofty purposes of that ancient institution:
self-improverneni and the betterment and enlight'en-
ment oi humanity. Literaiture, music, art, science and
philosophy were, and still are, cultivated in many
Lodees, and this may have induced many of these
men to seek admission. As a fervent champion of
liberty, Maso,nry has always had a strong appeal to
the p-atrio't and iiberartor. Its humanitarian t,enden-
cies 

-and 
wo,rk have found favor with philanthropists

and reformers. Men at the head of governments; un-
less blindecl by prejudice, have not been slow tio real-
ize that law and o der are in safe keeping where the
spirit of Masonry predominates. The beneficent in-
fluence of Masonry, which the unbiased obs'erver per-
ceives on every hand, has awakened in many a man of
an altruistic turn of mind the desire to have a part in
the great work and has impelled some of thg best m:n
of tlie world to knock arb the door of that, ancient order'

That Masonrf exercises great influence is something
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that can not be denied or ignored. The enemies of
the Fraternity have not leflt a,ny term of viliflcation
unused in describing it, in their own way, of course.
But Masons are early in their career as such taught
to respect and uphold the trult*r, and we shall endeavor
to give our hearers this evening a truthful account of
the real scope and character of the influence of Ma-
sonry.

Masonry may be describ,ed as ar school of Friend-
ship, Love, and Integrity, as a society of men, closely
united, who strive tolmprove their own character and,
applying what they have learned and practised jn
Lbhge, to give humanity in general the benefit of the
teachings of tne great Fraternity and bring about a
universal brotherhood of man. In inculcating ttre
lessons and truths which form part of the system of
their g:rea't moral science, Mastns make uoe of sym-
bolical forms taken from archite'cture and the build-
ing trade.

An ancient monasrtic precept is "Give me a task
and make me love it." The first task assigned to the
Mason is to improve his own character and ennoble
his own soul, and unless he works at that task zeal-
ously and all his life, because it' is one that is never
finished, he is not, and can never expect to be, a true
Mason. The novitiate is likened to a stone coming
from the quarries in its rude and unfinished state, to
be freed of its rough and sup'erflucus parts until it
shall be fit for the builder's use. In other rvords, ihe
Mason's heart and conscien,ce must be divested of all
the vices ancl superflurities of, life, so that his mind
may be fitted as a living stone for that spiritual build-
ing, that house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. No man may lawfully be made a Mason un-
]ess he believes in God and a future existence, and
it is the life work of the Mason to flt himself for a
more perfect world.

There is in the Ma.son's work in Lodge, and in the
Mas,onic rirtual, a constant repetition of teachings and
preceprts which has app,eared tedious and useless to
more-than one member of the Fraternitt'. But the
purpose is evidenit,: having been constantly admon-
isneA in Lodge t,o practice toleration, charity, justice,
and other viitues, the Mason can not but remember
these lessons and be guiided by them in his every-d'y
life, just as Ure old soldier, in his carriage and move-
ment's, unconsciously does what he has been taught by
constant repetition, as a recruit, and has practised in-
cessantly in the course of his military life.

Thus equipped and trained, and kept in training by
faithful Lodge attendance and Masonic reading and
association, the man who has a.ttained to the degree
of Master Mason and lives up to rn hat he has learned
in Lodge, is a man to be reckoned with and can not
but be an asset to the community in which he is living.
His uprightness and moral aird civic virtues are sure
to encourage others to follow his example and be
guided by his judgment; in other words, he indirectly
becOmes a leader and an edu,cator of those about him.
His influence in the co,nrmunity soon makes itself felt,
because narrow-mindedness, bigo,try, and prejucligs are
bound to iose considerab,le ground in any place whe're
a few such men play leading parts in society. Slowly
and steadily, enlightenment and tolera,tion grow and
spread, a blessing to the life and government of the
community.

Mas,ons being, as a rule, men of education and ster-
ling worth, they are often chosen to occupy positions
of tru,st, and in these, they endeavor to live up to the
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traditions and precepts of Masonry. As teachers in
our schoo,ls and universities, as government o,fficials
and judges, a,s lawyers, physicians, and business men,
Masons are busy practising out of the Lodge the vir-
tues inculcated in it, and thus the influence of, Masonry
is being felt in a lhousand places and in a thousand
ways every day. Thus the entire community proflts
by the influence of Masonry and is the better for it.
But many communities make a State or nation, and
the waves of good r,vill, toleration, and progress eman-
ating from men wiith a Masonic heart and training in
those communities must of necessity reach and affect
the life and government of State and nation.

History offers abundanrt proof of the liberalizing
and enlightening influence of the Masonic Order.
Nations in rvhich that influence prevails are not con-
tented to live in slothful ease afi the expense of op-
pressed peoples or classes. Where wrongs are to be
righted and ,slaves are to be freed, and rvhere ligh is
to be br,ought to those from whom it has been with-
held, Masonry does not remain silent and inactive.
While Masonic law and tradition strictly forbid poli-
tical or religious debates in Lodge and Masonry will
not allow itself to be drawn into politics, yet the love
of, truth, liberty and justice inculcated in Lodge has
ever prompted Masons to rally to the standard of free-
dom and espouse the caus,e of the oppres,sed. Masonic
principles have been written by Maso,ns into the cons-
titutions of the leading nartions of the woirld and Ma-
sons have been the staunchest defenders and uphold-
ers of s'tates built on such foundations, The United
S'tates of America is a living example of this. George
Washington, a Mason, with a valian,t army the gen-
erals of rn hich were almost without excep,tion mem-
bers of the Order, and a small but efficient navy of-
ficered largely by Masons, freed his country frorn a
galling yoke. Masons were largely instrumental in
writing the American Constitufion, and Masons have
sinoe the inception of the Great Republic played lead-
ing parts in upholding and defending its integrity.
Many of the distinguished occupants of the White
H,ouse have been lVlasons, anc'[ the present incumbent
of the presidential chair, Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
is not only a member of the Masonic Order but showed
his firm adherence to it by attending Lodge a :tew days
before his inauguration, rvhen one of his sons was
mad,e a Mas,on.

Masons have ever been builders, and the foundation
of many a mighty state has heen laid hy members of
the Fraternity. We have mentioned the Uniteti
States of Americao and rve migh,t add Mexico and
many of the South American republics and, in Europe,
Italy. In Spain, while the statement, occa'qionally
mad,e, that the Spanish republic is the work of Masons,
is not in accordance with f,a,cts, I\{a,sonic influence is
very strong and is responsible for part of the liberal
tendencies of the present government.

In all existing States, the influence of I\[asonry is
a stab-lizing and strengthening one. A good Mason
mu,st necessarily be a good citizen, because shortly af-
ter stepping over the threshold of the Lodqe for the
first time, he is solemnly enjoined to be exemplary in
the discharge of his civil duties, by n,ever pronosing
or countenancing any act which maY have a t,endency
to subvert the peace and gocd order of society; by
pa),lng due okredience to the laws under whose protoc-
tion tre lives, and by never losing sigh,b of the alle-
gian-ce due to his country.- The influen,ce of Masonry exte,nds over the entire
world. While it is true that the Fraternity has not
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attained to its fuli grow,th and development in some
countries and has been practically suppressed or is
dormant in cthers, it can not be denied that it is
strong and active in the major part of the globe. In
its onward march throughout the centuries, Masonry
has experienced many temporary setbacks, and there
may be further periods of stagnatrion and discourage-
ment in store for it in some parts of the world; but
the Masons are confident ttlat their cause will triumph
in the end, and that until its goal is attained, Masonry
rvill. help to make humanity better, more charitable,
more tglerant, and more liberal.
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sands of people. Taxil told the most fantastic tales
about Masonry. He found the pubiic exoe edingly
gutiible and was made much of by his dupes; ev€n
Pope Leo XIII allowed himself to be deceived and de-
corated the arch faker wiitrh ,the order of the Holy Se-
pulchre.

High-degree Masonry was the most fertile fleid for
Taxil's gro;tesque falsifications. He made Charleston,
South Carolina, the scene of Masonic devil worship.
There, according to him, His Satanic Majesty ap-
ap,peared without disguise-hoofs, horns, tail and all

-with Diana Vaughan as high priestess. Diana was
described by him as p,ossessed of supernartural powers,
such as the ability to turn herself into a liquid and
pass through ar stone, etc.

The priesthood throughout Europe became greatly
alarmed and to ward off the impending danger, an
anti-Masonic Congres,s was called to meet, at Trent in
1896, to which ttre Pope telegraphed his blessings.

But alas, on April 19, 1897, in the hall of the Geo-
graphical Society in Paris, Taxil suddenly and shame-
lessly confessed to his shocked a,udience that the whole
thing was a huge hoax, that his conversion was a pre-
tensg that Diana Vaughan was a myth, and that his
revelations regarding Masonry were all deliberate lies.
He explained his attitude iater, saying this:

- The public made me what I am, the arch liar of the period,
for when I flrst commenced to tvrite against the Masons my
object was amusement pure and simple. The crimes laid, at
their door were so grotesque, so impossible, so widely exag-
gerated, I thought everybody would see the joke and give me
credit for originating a new line of humor.

Masonry is treated rather cavalierly in flction, one
of the offenders being Guy de Maupassant, the well-
known French novelisit. In his story entitled "My
Uncle Sosth,enes," the person who is supposed to be
telling the story begins by saying that his uncle Sos-
thenes was a free-thinker from sheer stupidity. He
says, further:

My uncle was a Free Mason, and I used to declare that they
are stupider than old women devotees. That is my opin;ion,
an{ I maintain it; if we must have ariy religion at all, the
old one is good enough for me.

What is their object? Mutual help to be obtained by tickling
the palms oJ each other's hands. I see no harm in it, for they
put into practice the Christian precept: "Do unto others as ye
would they should do unto you." The only differen:e consists
in the tickling, but it does not seem worth while to make such
a fuss about iending a poor devil half a crown.

To all my arguments my uncle's reply used to b,e:
'lW'e are raising up a religion against a religion; Free-

thought will kill eiericalism. l'ree masonry is the headquarter-
ters of those who are demolishing all deities."

Then follows an argument on I![asonry between un-
cle and nephew. The nephew, continuing his story,
says:

It was, however, indeed a sight to see my uncle when he had
a Free Mason to dinner.

On meeting they shook hands in a manner that was inesis-
tibly funny; one could see that they were going through a

. series of secret, mysterious signs.
Then my uncle would take his friend into a corner to tell

him something important, and at dinner they had a peculiar
way of looking at each other, and of drinking to eaeh other in
a manner as if to say: *We know all about it, don't we?"

And to think that there are millions on the face of the globe
who are amused at such monkey tricks ! I would sooner bc a
Jesuit.

Brother Leo Fischer, in an article on Masonry in
Fiction, in the Far Ea.stern Freemason, cites an at-
tack on Masonry by Thackeray as follows:

Our Detractors
From an address delivered by Wor. Bro. A. Gabler-Gumbert

before Cosmos Lodge No, 8, Manila, P.I., in May, 1933.

The business situation today is such that many of
my friends seem to have Iost that familiar smile of
theirs and I have an idea that they are craving for
something to entertain and cheer ,them rather than
for deep philosophy and learned dissertations on
the landmarks, symbolism, and history of Masonry.
Seeing things the same way, a wise Brother recently
made these remarks in tho "X]linois Freemason":

It is the business of every llason to be cheerful and happy,
and cast sunshine wherer.er he is; but that does noi mean that
he has to be everlastingly kidding everybody that he rneets and
making light of serious matters. Freemasonry is a serious
institution.

For the reasons mentioned, I shali quote a number
of passages from the works of antimasonic writ,ers
which should provoke laughter rather than wrath.
Laughing is good for a person's health and we can af-
ford tro laugh at Lhe absurdities uttered by the penny-
a-liners o'f antimasonic propaganda.

The famous Casanova, who was born in Venice,
Italy, in 7725 and died abou't 1800, speaks as follows
of Masonry:

It was at Lyons w-here a respectable person with whom I
became acqainted in the house of M. de Rochebaron, procured
for me the favor of adm ssion to the exalted and ch ldish non-
sense of Freemasonry.

I came to Paris as an E.A., and a few months later I was
made a F.C. and a NLM. The M.M. is surely the highest de-
gree 'of Masonry, because all other degrees which I received
later are nothing Inore than agreeable inventions which, al-
though symbolic, add noihing to the dignity of Master Mason.

A young man of good family, desiring to enter society should
become a Mason, v'ere it only to know what they are doing.
Masonry is a charitable organization which has had to serve
as a cover for criminal and revo,lutionary id:as and for plots
against law and order at certain times and in certain places.

Every man of any importance or social position gained by
merit, knowledge or wealth ean become a Mascn. I advise
every deeent young'man to become a Mason; but I also advise
him to be careful in the selection of the Lodge, because while
bad elements can not dominate in a Lodge, they may be present
and the postulant must be on his guard against dangerous
alliances.

I will now introduce W. G. Sibley's book "The Story
of Fre,emasonry," first printed in 1904 at Gallipolis,
Ohio. Chapter III of this work deals with Leo Tax-
il's famous books against Freemascnry. Gabriel Jo-
gand-Pages, lvhose pseudonym was Leo Taxil, was
born at Marseilles, France, in 1854. A desire to earn
easy money and make sport of the church impelled
him to write a series of books entitled "Revelations
of French Masonry" which attracted much attention
in Europe, were translated into German, Iitalian, and
Spanish, and were'eagerly read by hundreds of thou-
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One of the foremost writers of English fiction, William
Makepeace Thackeray, in his famous novel "Vu,nity Fai,r," -con-
siders it necessary, ior some reason or the other, to take a
Iittle fling at our Institution in the following passage:

"As I cannot describe the mysteries of Freemasonr5r, al-
though I have a shrewd idea that it is a humbug; so an un-
initialecl man cannot take upon himself to portray the great
world accurately, and had b-est keep his opinions to himseif,
whaLever they are."

Thackeray would have done much better had he, in this case,
followed his own advice and kept his opinion on Masonry to
hirnself instead of expressing it in the words "although I have
a shrewd idea that it is a humbug."

But sarcasm was a second nalure to the author of "The
Boolt of Snobs" and at that time (1846) Freemasonry was not
particularly popular in England'

Quoting Brother Fischer again, in the article above
referred to, what do you think of this:

In "Las Inquietudes de Shanti Andia," Pio Baroja, 3, Snary1h
author gives us the foliowing description of a "gocd oid Ma-
son":

"I am of the same opinion as a Mason whom I knew at Liver-
pool. This Mason had gone up as high as the thirty-third or
lorty-third degree-I don't know which, but it is the highest of
all. 

- On holidays, that man would put on his dress suit, ?n
apron, and an 

-assortment of triangles and insignia, go to the
Lodge, and came back drunk as a lord. At home, everybody
admired him, and the good man, who was very candid, would
say to me:i''My father maCe me join the Lodge when I was lourteen
years 61d; I am now sixty-flve and have gone up to the highest
degree. Peopie think I -deserve 

much credit for this, but I
don't think I do."

The hero of that same novel, in giving the story of his life,
then tells us that ihe hardened criminals with whom he used
to associate in prison, had a Masonic Lodge. We will cite
part of his story:- 

"Through the conversations of my companions I learned that
on our piison ship a Masonic Lodge was operating -the name
of which was Faith and Liberty and the agents of which were
in comrnunication not only with the prisoners on the other-pri-
son ships, but also with's,ome of the officers of the garrison-

Allen and I made known our desire to ioin the Lodge, and
after passing the tests, we became Brethren. The Master was
an old Greek pirate whose past history was a series of honors.

Through this Freernasonry we came into possession of useful
information for a possible escape,"

Commenting on an anti-Masonic novel reviewed in
the "Wiener Freimaurer-Zeitung" in 1925, Bro. Fis-
cher says, in the same article:

This story appears too ridiculous to deserve any attention,
were it not for the fact that it shows that there are diseased
brains capable of turning out such drivel and ignorant, bigoted
minds that will believe such nonsennse as the anti-Masonic
nove "Ritas Yermaechtnis" (Rita's Legaey). In it the devil
appears in the shape of Dr. Lucian Stana (Lucifer Satan), a
high degree Mason, with pale yellow face and black hair rising
in the form of two horns, There is an American Grand Mas-
ter in the story who considers it a privilege to murder his own
son as a traitor to Masonry. The son has assassinated a prie-t
and committed other crimes said to be considered by Masons
as meritorious aets, etc.

One of the later works in which Masonry is fiercely
attacked and slandered is entitled "Freemasonry, its
Origin, Secre'ts, and Activities." It was wri,tten by
Gregor Schwartz-Bostunitsch, a former Russian high
school teacher, and I shall make a few quotations from
it which I have translated from the German edition
of the work men:tioned (Weimar, 1928):

P. 45. (Quoting Dr. Katsch). The falsification of docu-
nrents was the order of the day in older Masonry.

P. 65. (Quoting the so-called "Protocols of the Sages of
Zion") External Masonry serves only a as cloak to hide our
invisible power and its goal; but the plan of action of that
pov'er and even its location will always remain unknown to the
populace,

Page 95. Though Jesuits and Masons are bitter enemies,
this is no obstacle to their working occasionally hand in hand,
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as they are doing at present.
PagL rg0. Tlie ordinary Lodges are us'ed, for drilling the

cannon fodder needed by the higher degrees in their wars.

Among the publications agains;t Masonry that have
appeared in recent years, I will mention only ,a few.'

In his 1'Origene,s de la Revoluci6n Espaflola," P of.
Juan Jusquet, Barcelona, represents the Spanish Ma-
sons as a socieby of plotters who attempted to Eai.n a

foothold in tLre royai court and with Dictator Primo
de Rivgra, in order to destroy the monarchy. He as-

serts that millions were spent for revolutionary pro-
paganda, and that the money, rvhich carne from Rus-
sia] passed through the hands of American Jews and

The history of Freemasonry, as compiled fro-m such
literature, is something that would make one shudder'
I do not consid'er it wasted time to collect clippings
u"A art, concerning these attacks and slanders' In
every historical event, the hand of the Masons is seen'

PveryUody in the limelight is accus-ed- of being a g3-
;"" dt lr,bse wrto do not agree, with his views' Wil-
fi"- it has been charged wittr neing the "Sup'erior
oi the Masonic Order," and even Ludendorff has

n""" u""r."d of belonging to the Fraternity' Reqlly,
one who has made I study of the caricature of Ma-
sonry represented by its enemie's is no longer aston-
ished at anything he reads or hears against it'

As I said befoie, laughing is gocd ,T 
&3-TT#;xtlthe best thing for us to do is to trea

with the ridicule theY deserve.
Not" of E&itor. Our apologies to the-a-uthor for omissions

"tc.,-a""'to 
the length of the iddress and lack of space'

Dual and Plural Membership
BA Leo Fischer, Grancl Secretarl,l's Offica

The discussion of the propositio'n to amend ihe
Constiitution of our Gran'd Lodge in the sense of allow-
ing dual membership in this Glan{ Jurisdiction has

biought out the fact that many Brethren and even en-

tire Lodges do not understand the existing law on the
*rfj*t "an'd 

miss entire y the pu,rpose of the amend-
me;t. Others, thought they understand the present
law and the purpose of the proposed amendment, have
not a sufficient knowledge of Masonic jurisprudence
to understand the effect of the propcsed legislation
if it is adopted. We shall endeavor to explain the
points involved.

The Existin$ Law
When, in t9t2, our Grand Lodge adopted its Consti-

tution, it copied frorn the Constitution of the Grand
Lodge of Catifornia, upon which our own Constitu-
tion was based, a provision prolribiting dual member-
ship which was section 157 af the California law and
read as follows:

No Mason shall be a member of more than one Lodge at the
same time.

Subsequently amended, this provision, now para-
graph 250 of. our Constitution, reads as fo:llows:

No Mason shall he a member of more than one Lodge in this
jurisdiction at the ,same time: Prodded,, howeoer, That mem-
bership in a Lodge under dispensation shall not be considered
as dual membership within the meaning of the prohibition
therein.

M. W. Grand Master E. E. Elser, in Circular No.
26, of November 14, L921, ruled on the meaning of the
paragraph above qi.loted, deciding.that-
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. , , . no Master l\f ason can belong to more than one L-odg-e

established *iti,i" the Philippine Islands, the Philippine Islands
i:eing the jurisdiction or fire Grand Lodg:e of the Philippine
Islands.

Besides being approved by the Grand Lodge at its
-f""rui Commi"ication in L922, M. W. Bro. Elser's
illht was again confirmed by that Body at^ its Annual
Comirunicaiion of 1928, by the adopt"ion of the report
o1 tt'ru Jurisprudence Committee on the subject of dual
membership, the last part of which sustains

.,..tf,ut the aforesaid portion of our constitution absolutely
forUiO"-d"ui membership-in Lodges working in the Philippine
i;1r"4; except in the case of a Lodge under dispensation" "
This prohibition does not apply outside of Islands
Somi of our Brethren labof under the mistaken be-

ilet-ifrat tfre prohibition of dual membership.applies
io Loag** in gineral, alhough the words "in this i.olit:
ai"t;n;' os"d in the Constitution, and "established
rvithin the Phitippine Isla,nds," used by Grand Master
Elser, clearly limit this prohibition to the Philippine
Islands and 

-exelude 
Lodges oufuide of them. Conse-

quently, a Master Mason may- at the same time be-
lbng tir.a Lodge in these Is'la,nds and to.a Lodge any-
rvhere else in the world, provided the same is re-
cogrrized as regular by our Grand Lqdge aqd its oyn
Gr"and Lodge permits dual membership. Under the
ruiings quoteo a member of any Lodge in the Islands
may also hold membership in any of our Lodges in
China, in our Lodge on the island of Guam, in England'
where dual membership is permitted and is very
popular, etc. etc.

Purpose of the proposed amendment
The purp,ose of the arnendment proposed in the An-

nual Message of M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez and re-
ferred to the Lodges for discussion by Grand Lodge
Circular of March 25, 1933 (Carbletow, Vol. X, p. 218)
is to remove the pr'ohibition of dual membership al-
together or, in other words, to strike out pararaph 250
of our Constftution, so that a Ma,son may at the same
time belong to a,s many Lodges in the Islands or else-
lvhere as he pleases.

The question to be answered by the Lodges is, there-
fore, whether or not they are of lthe opinion that a
Mason should be allowed to belong to more than one
Lodge i,n the PfuilWpi,ne Isl,and,s at the same time.

Points of Law to be Remembered
In several Lodges; the argument has been heard that

there is danger of a man holding membership, in
two Lodges allowing one Lodge to suspend him for
nonpayment of dues and continuing as a member in
good standing of the other. If members holding this
belief will turn to paragraph 332 of our Constituhion,
they will see that such a danger does not exist. The
par.agraph cited reads as follows:

The suspension of a Mason is a temporary deprivation of all
his rights and privileges as such, and prohibits all Masons and
Lodges from holding any Masonic intercourse with him until
he shall be legally restored in the manner hereinbefore pre-
scribed.

When a Mason i,s suspended in any Lodge, the sus-
pension is not from membership in the Lodge alone;
but frorn all the ri.ghts ancl pri,aileges of Musonry. It
operates to suspend him autornatically in any other
Lodge or Lodges to which he may belong, ab well as
in the Scottish or York Rite Bodies, the Shrinq etc.

Confusion in Grand Lodge Records
Whether or not dual membership within the juris-

diction will cause"-oo,{rfusiog in the Grand Lodge re-
*.:
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cords is a matrter for the Grand Secretary's office to
decide and argue when the question is discussed at
the Grand Lodge Communication. We do not think
the Lodges should take up ithis aspect of the subject
at all. It appears that the Grand Seeretary's Office
apprehends no trouble from the res,ults of the elimi-
nation of paragraph 250 of our Constitution.

The foregoing is submitted, not as an argument pro
or con; but in order to facilitate a,n understanding of
the subjet under discus,sion.

Practical Masonry
By Bro. LuIs F. Rpvrs

1. MASONRY IS SERVICE.
It is a well known fact in the Masonic World that

Masonry, as a science, is based on facts and figures, on
things pr,actical and real. It is likewise not unknown
to every Mason that Masonry had a humble beginning
among people who thought and acted in accordance
with the dictates of their conscience and sentiments,
witrh the basic purp,ose of atttaining, among other
things, the loftiest and noblest ideal in point of SE.ti-
VICE. Such is its foundation that Masonry from
time immemorial has always been conceived as exist-
ing in this spirit of service. In spite of the practical
origin of Masonry, it now reveals itself as established
more on a basis of symboiical and theoretical ideas,
because the accomplishment of unselfish and charitable
deeds is within the scope of only those Mascns rvho
are found really capable of fotrlowing their prc'de-
cessors, the founders of Masonry, real one-hundred-
per-cenU masons in deeds and in thoughts. In order
[o train and educate the fo]lowers of original Masonry,
its ideas and)ideals were and are now represented in
the form of symbols which, to an ordina'ry Mason,
appear to be noble and lofty ideals, existing but theo-
retically, not because of their impracticabtlity of ac-
complishment, but simply because the ordinary Mason
does n,ot measure up in thought and action to the re-
quipements of such lofty and noble thoughts. It is
evident, therefore, that a true Mason bears the genuine
sea,I and mark as such only in point of service, accom-
plished through unselflshness and charity, irrespective
of social posttion, race, blood and culture. A real
Mason is not a Mason in narne only but must be dis-
tinguished as such principally by his work in accord-
ance with the sublime ideals of tr-reemasonry.

The symbols of Masonry are not to be studied and
learned through the medium of ritualistic and routine
work within the four walls of the Lodge room, and
then forgotten as soon as we step outside. If we were
to do that, we would be Masons only in theory and
would, after labor, Ieave the Lodge no better than we
entered it. Any Mason whose main concern is to wear
the emblems of Masonry is not a real and true Mason,
because he does not give Ma,sonry and humanity 11ru,

serviee which he is in duty bound to render, convert-
ing the teaching:s illustra;ted by the Masonic symbols
into actual deeds and facts. Of course, it is difficult to
express the teachings of Masonry in facts, because its
sphere of action is not local but universal; but if we do

our best to put those teachings into actual practice and
fall short in the accomplishment of our purpose, we
have at least the satisfactio'n that we have been true
to our obligations. Our failure, then, instead of
driving us to despair, merely encourages us to strive
to improve ourselves correcting our mistakes and
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shortcomings, or do more than what we have been
cloing. lVlasonry is not what it should be where its
subtrme teachrngs and to{ty rdeals remain tn the rearm
oI theory and are not transferred. to the tield of actuat
pi'actilce. A mere icieatist who does nol corrt'rrr.'ute
ni. gratn oI sand to the success 01 rvlasonry arrct trre
werrare and uplift of humaruty is not a real ano
genuine IVIason.

2, LIBERTY, EQUALITY AND FRATERI'IITY
cotr{srl'l'[lrV' THE CORNERSTONE 1N ',t',Hh)

I'ULFILLMENT OF MASONIC VIRTUES.
Liberty, equality and fraternity form the corner-

stone whereupo,n the temple of lVlasonry is erecteo and
represent the unselflsh humanitartan activities or lvla-
sonry. While we may not be able to tive up to these
lofty ideals to the futtest extent, it is incumbent upon
us io be square and straightforward with ourselves,
our Brothei }{asons, and humaniiy ati large, sparing
no effort in the realization of those ideals, flecause, a,s

I have already said and now relterate,- l\{asonry is
Service. Unf6rtunately, osten,tation and vanity are
too strong for many a Mason to resist, and any one
who succumbs to them is bound to remain an empt'y
ligure in Masonry and can hardly be called woruhy
of the name.

Every Mason carries in him to seed of LIBERTY;
but iti is up to him to show by his acts that he is a
man free-born, oppcsed to oppression, respectful of
the rights of others, and independent in the expressron
of his honest convictions. Only he can call himselt
free who is abie to keep his passions in due bounds
and is not the slave of his passions and prejudices.
The Sublime Paralytic, Bro. Apolinar Mabini, said:
"Freedom is liberty to do right and never wrong."

EQUALITY is 6ased on the undeniable truth that
all m-en are created equal. There must be no inferior-
ity or superiority cornplex. We must be square -to
ourselves and to others, irrespective of culture, socia-l

standing, race, etc. Justice and tolerance do not come
natural-to every man, but we must strive to be ju:t
and tolerant anil to overlook and forgive shortcomings
and errors committed in good faith.

FRATERNITY is based on the founddtion that
we are all children of God, of that Supreme Being
which we as Ma,sons call the Great' Architect of the
Univers,e. We must act up to this spiritual relation-
ship which forms a firm bond between us and the rest
of humanity, by acting toward others as we would
have them do toward us, and by not taking advantage
of the weakness or ignorance of our fellow-beings.
Fraternity lays us under the obligation to help the
needy and implies the practice of charity. St. Paul
speaks of charity in the broader sense, which is a truly
Ma,sonic virtue as follows:

"Though I speak with the tongues of men-. and, of angels,
and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a
tinkling cymbal. And though I have the gift of proph-ecy, and
undersfan-d all mysteries, and all knowledge; and-though I
have all faith, so that I could remove mountains-,- and have not
eharity, I am'nothing. And though I testow a,lt $Y goods to
feed ihe poor, and though I give my bo.dy to be burned, and
have not charity, it proflteth me nothing'"

g. THE SPHERE OF ACTION OF MASONRY IS
LIMITLESS LIKE THE HORIZON.

Free thought, free action, and love of liberty are
characteristic features of the Masonic Institution.
From its very origin, Masonry has alway,s formed a
nucleus of undaunted, determined men and fearless
champions of the oppressed, weak, and humble. Chiv-
alrv toward the fair sex, reverence for the aged, and
tenderness for children have ever chatacterized the
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Craft. The promo,tion of brotherly relations, between
its ;member.s, an active rega,rd f:or the welfare of
Bro,ther Masons, their widows and orphans, and soii-
citude in behalf of suffering humanity in general have
always been, and are, outstanding traits and activities
of the Masonic Order. Frequently and all the world
over, Masonry has shown its unselfishness by extend-
ing a helping hand to the affiicted and bringing en-
lightenment when and where needed, without the least
expectation of a reward. It has contributed to the
sciences, arts, literature, and other forms of learning
and useful activity. Surveying its achievements
throughout the wgrld, we can not bui feel the greatest
admiration and gratitude for it. The principles of
M,asonry are universal in their appiication and its
membeis are active in all fields of human activity and
usefulness. Thousands of wise, tolerant, and unsel-
fish Masons are daily engaged in building character
and their beneficiaries are not only individuals, but
families, communities, and whole nations and races.

. 4, MASON,RY /N ACTUAL PRACTICE.
As an institution founded by men of action,

Masonry can not be otherwise than practical.
I,ts teachings and tenets pene'trate to the inner-
mcst being of any man fit to be a Mason and
serve him as a guide in his actions in daily
life. ?he work of Masonry is not circumscribe
to the Lodge but eNtends to the whole world.
It has been carried on with such determination that
thousands of Masons have found martyrdom in preach-
ing and practicing the tenets of Masonry' Masons
have evei been, and are even now, the target of at-
tacks and persecution,by the forces of darkness and
intolerance. In putting Masonry into practice, we
must overcome our .strongesb enemy, the selflshness
natural to every created being. The practicability ot'

the teachings oi Masonry depends upon the individual
himself and upon the manner in which he views those
teachings.

Note of Ecl,itor. Ti-re above reproduces' in condensed form,

" 
j""i"r"' delivered by Bro. Luis 

-F. Reyes at the May-Stated
M""ti;t of Bagumbayzl r,'odge-No. 4. .Due to lack-of space

u"a tol other r-easons, we have been unable to print this paper
in full.

Questions and A.nsvrers
(This Deaartment ltas been conducted by -the Mana'g'ing

uil.tir: ,f thi Clrsrurtow, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since July.,
1923. The ans'*^ers ctre based, ttlsotr generullE accepted Masottic.

iiiieiar"te and' tlte Landmurks and usa,ges cf Masotuy-; b-ut

hie i.ot to be consi.d,ered, as officio,l rulings o.f ottr Gran'd Lod'ge
or Grand, Ma,ster, unless the o'7Ls1Der speci.ficallg states that
.f act.)

536. Was Sun Yat Sen, th,e founder of the Chine'se
Republic, a Mason?

Ansuer. Having been asked this question a num-
tier of times, the Editor of the Cabletou has flnally
consulted Most Wor. Bro. John H. Cowles, P'G.M. of
Kentuckv and Grand Commander of, the Supreme-iouncil "ot tf," Thirty-third Degree, A' & A. S. R. of
F. M., Southern Jurisdiction of the United Stat'es'
Here is whait this eminent Brother has to say:

, . replying to your inquiry with reference to Dr' Sun Yat
Sen, will'say [ttut lo far ai our records show there is nothing
i" 

-i'".ii"rt" 
irrai or. Sun Yat Sen ever took the Scottish Rite

aL""""* l" Honolulu or anywhere else in our Jurisdiction'-It
frri t""tt eenerally thought- that he was a Mason, tut I do not
iii;;-;h;; unything 6u1d be found that would prove that
iu*t to be absolutely true' s,* tj2
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Several Masonic pap'ers have in the p,s,st' attributed

Masonic membership to the great Chinese patriot,
nithout stating the name of the Lodge, except, that
some said he belonged to some Lodee in Shanghai and
to the Scottish Rite Bodies in Honolulu. Since our
Brethren in Shanghai affirm that Dr. Sun Yat Sen
never joined or visited any Lodge there, and the story
of his having joined the Scorttish Rite Bodies in
Honolulu has been shown to be a myth, we must con-
clude that the founder of the Chinese Republic, though
a Mason at heart, did not b,elong to any Lodge of, Ma-
sons.

537. Which is conect, "Masonry" or "Freema-
-qonry" ? I see both terms used and would like to
know what is the rule ahout using the one or the
other. Can you give me this rule?

Answer. There is no fixed rule regarding the use
of the words "Masonry" and "Freema'sonry;" but the
proper rvay of using either the one or the other has
been expressed very apitly by a writer in "The Free-
mason" (London), as follows:

From the point of view of history and origin "Freemasonry"
is technically cottect, because it differentiates hetween i;he Free-
rnasons, arnong '*'hom the Craft began, and the Masols, of
rvhom there were many types, just as to-day v'e have brick-
masons, stone-masons, etc. Legaliy it is probably more correct'
because the ofrcial title of Grand Lodge is "Free and Aeeepted
Ifasons," which is definitely preserved in the form of "Free-
masonry." On the other hand, you have the fact that "Ma-
sonry" is sanctioned by long usage; even in the very beqin-
ning our forefathers called themselves "Masons," oftentimes
formally so, as may be seen in the old charges and ancient
manusciipts, and ai for the present, the word "N[2s611'y" is
used in G.L. proceedings, general Masonic literature, and in
the every-day vocabulary of the Brethren.

Perhaps a wise rule would be to use the word "Fteemasonry"
wherever necessary for purposes of identification and to adm't
that a long-established usage permits the use of a shorter and
more familiar form among ourselves.

As to the origin of the word "Freemason," there are s,everal
explanations of this term. The suggestion has been made that
Freemason stands for free-stone mason. All that is in favour
of this is the curious fact that, in the first instance we know
of, the term does mean free-stone mason. Another view is
that free-mason means free of the masons' guild, i.e., a mem-
ber ther'-eof. Another explanation is that itinerant masons
rvere called free because they claimed exemption from the con-
trol of the local guilds of the towns in which they ternporarily
settled. The best explanation is that Freemasons were free to
travel about in times of feudal ,bondage, i.e., they were not
serfs, bound to the lands of an overlorcl. Thus the demand of
a candidate for initiation, "Are you free" originally meant,
"Are you a serf?"
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an inspirat:ion to all in the serviee t,o rise to the occa-
sions as they come, to add their names to the lists."
The first man on this roll of honor, Fir,st Lt. Henry
Knauber, was a Brother Mason, and the writer of this
review knew him well, as both he and Bro. Knauber
were sergeants together in the "Stralwart Thirty-Sec-
ond" in the strenuous days o 1899 and 1900. The
number of Masons among the men decorated for
bravery is not small. The book is a most interesrling
record of deeds of valor performed in the defence of
peace and o,rder and gives the reader a vivid idea of,

the great task assigned to our insular police and the
splendid manner in which its members acquit" them-
selves of the work assigned to them. We congra-
tulate Bro. Baja upon getting out "The Medal for
Valor" and recommend his new book to our readers.

A&&
Lodge News

Book Reviews
The Med.at for Valor. By Major Emanuel A. Baja,

Philippine Consta.bulary, Manila, P. I., 1933. 6 x 9
in. 178 pages. trdited and published by the Constab-
ulary Academy Posi Exchange, Baguio, P. I. Paper-
bound, ?2.75. Cloth-bound* P3.2s.-Brother Baja,
whose flne book on the Philippine Flag we reviewed in
our issue for January, 1929, has come to the fore with
anotherlpok. His new work, as stated in the intro-
duction Xiritten by Bro. Col.'Louis J. Van Schaick,
U. S. Army, "sets forth in terse form the record of
the officers and men of approved valor cf the Phil-
ippine Constabulary. . ... .who have been decorated
by the Philippine Government. The book conserves
the records in accurate, accessible form. It will serve
as an additional satisfacti,on to those still livins whose
names appear therein; as a memorial dear to the
families of those hetq€. E{Iave passed on; and as

\.

Onlg Lod,ge news of more than usual interest wi'll ba published
in thii section, suclt, a,s Grand Lodge aisi,tations, meetings widh
especiallg i,nteresting f eatures, changes of m.eeting plaae o'r day,
presentations, installations, etc. Secreta,ries or oth,er Brathren
subruitting matter for th.is column shouliL leaua ou.t all u.n-
necessd,ru d,etails, long lists of natnes, etc., our s2tace being
limi,ted,. Such news letters will be "boiled down" aniL eili,teiL,
as most communications haae to be. Remember that the ed,itar,
though, a busy man, doas not mind going to a little trouble ta
make mo,tter subm,itted publi,shable. But d,on't send accounts
of mere d,egree uork a,r other routine work or doings of little
,interest to read,.ers not belongi,ng to your Lodge,-L. F., Ed;itor.

From Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 was convened in the Blue Lodge

Hall on the 6th floor of the Escolta Temple on the evening of
June 22nd, last, to receive the official visitation of the Deputy
Grand Master and other officers and members of the Grand
Lodge and listen to an address by Bro. Camilo Osias, a mem-
ber of the Lodge who had returned to the Islands, for a short
stay, with the Independence Missions on June 11th. The lle-
puty Grand Master, Most Wor. Bro. Manuel Cantus, accom-
panied by a large number of members of the Grand Lodge, was
introduced and received with the usual honors, Shortly after he
had taken his seat by the side of Wor, Bro. Antonio S. Fernan-
do, Master of the Lodge, the guest of honor, Bro. Camilo Osias,
was announced, introduced, and presented to the Chair by Rt.
Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez, Junior Grand Warden, also a mem-
ber of Bagumbayan Lodge and chairman of the ccmmittee on
arrangements,

Bro. Osias began by saying that during the four years and
four months that he had been absent from the Islands, Bagum-
bayan Lodge had never been out of his mind and he hadduring
that time learned more about Masonry in the Islands, and about
the Philippines, than he had known before. He then proceeded
to describe how on his travels and during his activities as Re-
sident Commissioner of the Philippines in the Congress of the
United States he had found Masonry an Open Sesame. His
membership in the Institution gave him an easy approach and
assureC for him a sympathetic hearing with the numerous Con-
gressmen and Senators who belong to the Craft. and helped
him greatly in his endeavors to further the Philippine cause.
The speaker mentioned speciflc cases where Brother Masons
had actively assisted him in preventing the passage of legisla-
tion unfavorable to the Islands and their people and in secur-
ing as good an independence law as could be obtained, He
spoke of his two visits to Washington's old Lodge to Alexan-
dria, of cornerstone layings and other Masonic ceremonies which
he attended, and of Masonic talks whieh he gave in the several
Lodges rrhich he visited. In these talks-he said-he alwa:rs
emphasized the glorious history of Masonry in the Islands,the
great service which Masons rendered to the cause of lileral-
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ism, the existence of true brotherhood between all races in the
Craft in the Philippine Islands, the fact that a large number
of the high officials and leading men in the Islands were Ma-
sons, etc, Bro. Osias found the Masons in Congress strong
for the cause of Philippine freedom. He praised the great
sense of justice and fairness of the American people and spoke
in enthusiastic terms of the hospitality which he was shown
by the Masons everywhere, mentioning especially an .oceasion
on which he and Wor. Bro, Manuel Roxas were the guests of
the Shriners and the mayor of Pittsburgh presented each of
them with a golden key of the city. Bro. Osias' words left his
audience impressed with the fact that the contribution of Ma-
sonry to thb progress of the Philippine cause in the United
States is one to be valued most highly.

After a while, the engine of Bro. Osias' train of thought
jumped the Masonic track con.rpletely and did not return to it all
evening. Following the recommendation of Bro. M' H. del Pi-
iar, he enlightened his Masonic hearers on a subject of great
importance with which no one is more familiar than he' In
sr:Gndid. clear and concise English he explained the history
ahd the'intricacies of the Hawes-Hare-Cutting Act in a man-
ner that left nothing to be desired. His lucid, forceful.re-
marks on the law not only made its provisions clear to the
audience; but convinced ev-er one present that in Bro. Osias,
the Philippines have a most able and conscientious represen-
iriiu" i, -ti" United States whose merits for the cause of his
people can not be overestimated.t- -eT *u* to be expected, Bro. Osias received prolonged and
f"rve"l applause. After concluding his-speech,- he still h-ad to
;;;;;; ""iu* 

i"quiries by Wor. Bro. Juan Chioco, E'-lvt' ot
liuf.iii"g Lodge No. 12, then Rt. Wor. Deputy Grand Master
Cu*or i"ua" i f"w ,"-urks, saying, among othel thing-s, that
;'h;;;";l; "f tne lstanas must irot-onlv- pripare for independ-

"".u- 
fuid *"st strive 

-to 
keep that independence in spiritual

matters which theY now Possess.-";-l;s'; 
;;;ber of Maions attended the meeting which was

a most inspiring and profitable one.

From Service Lodge No. 95

At a special meeting held at the Piaridel Temple- o1 May
ZZ"a, iu.t', 

-service 
Lodlge No. 95 conferred the Third Degreg

o" ifiru" candidates, to ivit: Bro. Romulo M. D-avid, u q' C' 9F
Hiram Lodge No. 88, of Manila; Bro. John Burrows Coryell,
u f'. C. of*Nottherrr Lodge No. 25, Newark, N. J., and Bro.
Darrell ilIcDermott Monteith, a F. C' of Service Lodge. A
buffet lunch was served im the Social hall after labor'

The Cabletow

letters from absent Brethren with greetings, trips abroad, and
similw news. Secretaries cf Lod,ges publishing bulletins shoulil
senil, the latter to tft,e Cnsr,Erow i,mmeil,i,atelA uqon publiicati,on,
or make d,n efitra Q6pll of the parsonals wh,en preparing tha
bulletin for the printer amd, send, it to the Clslprow.-.L,F.,
Editor.

Manila No. -/.-Bro. and Mrs. Joseph P. Heilbronn have re-
turned to Manila frorn a very pleasant vacation in Europe ancl
the United States; they arrived on June 2, 1933.

Bro. (Dr,) G, I. Cultefi, whtr has been suffering from a severe
attack of anemia for several months, has,improved very much
in the salubrious climate of Baguio.

Brethren outside the Fhilippines have sent dues and greet-
ings; they are: Caspar Alman, 5526 Fhillips Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Robert E. Clark, 1150 Guinda St., Palo A1to, Cal.; Richard
B, DeMallie, Kyobashi, P. O. Box 28, Tokyo, Japan; William J.
Green, 1501 Marin Ave,, Berkeley, Cal.; Jesse H. Mael, 546
Chester Ave., Ottumwa, Iowa; Bert Palmer, Rt. No. 2, Lake
Ballinger, Edmonds, Wash,; Harry S. Ross, Mgr.'Western Protl.
Co., Oakland, Cal.; Seth L. 'Weld, Hdqrs. Eighth Corps Area,
Ft, Sam Houston, Texas, and Lewis P. Willis, Petroleum, West
Ya,

A letter has been received from Brother Lewis A. Riggins, on
board the transport near Honolulu, giving an account of his
voyage to that point and sending greetings to the Brethren in
Manila.

Brother E, U. Gronkvist, address P. O. Box 953, Buffalo, N.
Y., has sent greetings to the Brethren; he is optimistic regard-
ing economic conditions in the U. S.

Brother Frederick L. Taylor, (Major, U. S. A' Rtd.) has ad-
vised of his change of address to: 16-6th St., S. E. Washington,
D. C.

Philatelists, please take notice: Brother Alfred G. Ebberler,
Wright's Grove Lodge No. 7?9, F. & A. M., Chicago, Ill., writes
from 4145 N. Oakley Ave., Chicago, Ill., that he is desirous
of exchanging postage stamps with someone here.

Caai.te No. g.-Bro. Claude L. Boles, CPHM, USN, is at
Tutuila, American Samoa. (via P. M., Honolulu, T. H.).

Bro, R. E. Zannoni. U.S.S. R-2, New London, Conn., is
another new address communicated to us. At the same place
also have Bro. H. D. Searfoss, U.S.S. R-2 Sutr Base. New Lon-
don, Conn,

Bro. Rob,ert L. Crosib,y is on the U. S. S. Hottston, clo P,
M., Manila, P. I.

Word has beenr received from Wor. Bro, Edwin W. Lawson
that he was married to Miss Cecile Grace Cullen at Crisfield,
Md., on April 19th. Wor. Bro. Lawson left the Islands last
October on the U. S. N. Transport Henderson,

Bro. (Capt.) 'W. L. Friedell iJ now at the U. S. Navy Yard,,
Washington, D. C.

Bro, Arthur Jessie is on the U, S. S. Arkansas (Division
M), at San Pedro, Calif.

Bro. E. M. Moore is on the U. S. S. Tenas (Box 37), at San
Pedro, Calif.

Bro. J. C. McAhan, on the U. S. S. S-47, Pearl Harbor, who
had his right hand fractured in the line of duty some time
ago, is recovering the use of the injured member rapidly.

Bro. TV'. J. Daugherty writes from 121 College St., Butler,
Pa.
. Bro. J. C. Miller gives his new address as 8?5 Brunswick St.,
San Francisco, Ca1if.

Corregidc,r No. 9.--Wor. Bro. Charles A. Massell and family
have removed from 601 Marcelino, Paco. to 919 Wright, Malate,

Bro. James A. Greer left Manila on June 3rd foithe United
States, on vacation.

The Secretary reports letters from Bros. Solomon Libby,
Charles C. Connolly, E. C. Zjlkowski, and Carl Hildabrand.

The wife of Very W'or. Br# Harvev A. Bordner had a severe
attack of bronehitis last moith but has fully recovered from
her illness.

Bagumbayan No. {.-Bro. Camilo Osias, Philippine Resident
Commissioner in the United States, returned fo lVlroila for a
brief stay here, with the two Independence MissioiiS on June
11th.

Miss Emily B. Fiseher, a daughter of Wor. Bro. Leo Fiseher,
returned to the Islands on the U. S. A. T. GRANT on June
24th, aftet an absence of three years, during which she was
with the Q. M. Department in Chicago. Mrs. John E. Brice,
Bro. Fischer's youngest daughter, at present at San Pedro,
Calif., plans to return to Manila in SeBteniber.

Bro. Pedro de Mesa has established liifoself ai Lubang, Min-
doro, where he is busy enlarg_ing his flhe colleition of mollusks,

Bro. Floro A. Santos ,r{$ftoil (-.- hrisiness in l\{ay; he

From Amity Lodge No. 106, Shan€,hai
Very Wor, Bro. Hua-Chuen Mei, District Deputy Grand

Master for China, in a letter dated May 27th, informs us as
follows:

"We have already gotten ready the lacquered plaque-on
which are carved foui characters written by President Lin
Sen, Chairman of the National Government of China. The
letters are done'in gold upon a background of vermilion,
and may be translated 'The Soul of Charity' or 'The Spirit
of l\{utual Helpfulness.' The scroll is inscribed to the
Grand Lodge of Masons of the Philippine Islands and
signed and seaied by Lin Sen. The plaque is 7 or 8 feet
Iong, and some 3 or 4 feet wide, reinforced in the back,
so as to withstand your atmospheric changes."

The Lodge excursion to Wusih and tho Grand Lake was .a
huge success. Some thirty Brethren, together with their
fairilies, partieipated and were lavishly entertained !y Br-o.
and Mri. 

^Sing Hai Tang. A day was spent on the lake in
the famous Flower Boats" of Wusih provided by Bro. Tang'
and everybod-r'returned to Shanghai happy and contented the
next day.

Personals
Itetrrs .for publica,tion in. this column should be subtnitt,eil not

Later than. the 20th of the month. Secrelari.es sendi,ng par-
sonals for publ'ication should omit congratulations, thanks, anil
mo.tter suited for a, Lodge bulletin, but not for tt, paper gai.ng
to all the Masons o.f the Islands. Stalc n.ews o,n.il. items of en-
clusi,uely local i,n.terest u:ill not be published,. Report bi,rtlw,
setious i.lln.ess, and, deaths ,in immecliate famtlA of Masons,
marriages, promotioms, changes of station or occuTtation, honors,
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went down by plane orr1n" ,rn and returned'on the S. S, Maaon.

Bro. Cefeiino Purisima, division superintendent of Bataan,
is spending his two monlhs of vacation in Ilocos Norte, ]iis
home province.

Bro, C. T. Cruz was in Puerto Galera, Mindoro, for several
weeks in April and May, in cprgnection with his work at the
University of the Philippines. ' At the June stated meeting of
the Lodge, Bro. Cruz delivered an interesting lecture on "Geog-
laphy in Masonry."

Mr. Gregorio C. Punzalan was initiated on May 10th.
Bro. Yicente Monteiro is recogg4lg from a surgical opera-

tion.
Southerm Cross Nq,, 6.-Wor. Bro.. John R. McFie, Jr. mourns

the death of his brother Ralph who died at Davao in May,
having been a sufferer from heart trouble for a considerable
time.

Wor. Bro. A. J. Balls accompanied the M. W. Grand Master
on his visitation of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, on June Sril.

Bro. E. R. Ridd.'re spent a vacation of ten days in Baguio in
May.

Bro. H. J. Hawkins, of the Socony-Vacuum Corporation, has
been transf,erred from Legaspi to Cebu.

The Secretary receivetl letters with dues from Bro. Francis
R. Slater, Bolinas, California, and Bro. W. H, Berger, New
York.

Wor. Bro. George C. Dankwerth delivered a splendid address
on the world's curency problem recently before the Rotary
Club.

Bro. E. R. Hyde also made an address before the Rotary
Club which \ilas very favorably commented upon; his subject
was "Sundials and clocks."

Bro. E. G. C. Rivers is ill at the St. Paul's Hospital and
Mrs. Rivers, who had been in constant attendance at his bed-
side, also became ill and is now a patient at the Manila lleights
Hospital. Bro. Rivers is rapidly improving.

Cosmns Nr,. 8.-Bro, Wm. J. Ellis is now engaged in the
cold storage business; he is with the Import Meat & Produce
Com_pany which sells meat, flsh, poultry, and dairy products
at No. 2 T. Pinpin, elose to the Escolta.

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt was confined to his home for
several days last month by an attack of influenza.

Bro. Robert C. Whiting was ill at the Queen of the Angels
Hospital in Los Angeles, according to late reports from that
city.

Bro. Jos6 A. Reynii*nas resumed his work at the Lagang-
iiang Agricultural School, in Abra, after five months of vaca-
tion at Candon, llocos Sur, his home town. His health is much
improved.

Bro. Walter P. Ganz, writing from Cape Town, states that he
is. enjoying his trip immensely. He is going to Europe next
and then to South America, where he expects to make his home.

Bro. John Sinn writes from Honolulu that he has been en-
joying the Scottish Rite Easter services in that city this year,

Bro, Otto O. Hanson returned to Manila in May, after some
time spent in the provinces, but has left again.

Another visitor to Manila in May was Bro. Thorbjorn M.
Holmsen, who has been very busy of late with his lumbering
operations in Palawa-..

Bro. Frank Graziani, who has hatl many years experience in
auto servicing and repairing, has been made manager of the
Gasanol Service Station on Calle Echague,

Wor. Bro, Fred M. Holmes is now connected with the Estre-
lla Auto Palace.

Bro. Charles P. Neuffer sends greetings from Surigao.
St, John's No. 9.-Wor. Bro, E. A. Rodier, for the last six

years veterinary pathologist and chief of the veterinary re-
search division of the Bureau of Animal Industry, has been
made director of the animal diseSse control bureau by the Com-
missioner of Reconstruction fotthe province of dwangsi, in
Southern China. Dr. Rodier hg retired from the Philippine
Service and his retirement wasneclared to be a distinct loss
to the Filipino people by Governor-General Roosevelt. He re-
turned to Manila in May to get his family, but an infection,
due to a_ erum inoculation, has kept our Brother in the hos-
pital and prevented his returning to China.

Bro. Mark Nestle, general secretary of the American-Euro-
pean Y. M, C, A., has become a member of this Lodge by
affiliation. He comes from Gloversville Lodge No. 429, ol
Gloversville, N. Y.

Bro. Robt. B. Latham has left for the United States for a
six months' v&catio.

Bro. Paul "
on the S. S

month,

de will return to Manila
about the middle of this

:,

i pale t7

Mr. Oscar Seybrand Johnson was initiated at a special
meeting held on May 19th last.

Letters inclosing dues have been received from Bro. C. H.
Nichols and Bro. Merton Best.

Bro. Charles P. Jarman has left for the United States, via
Europe.

M, 'W. Bro. S. W. O'Brien and lvife returned about the end
of May from a pleasant vaeation of two months in Baguio,

Nilad, No, 12,-:We hear from Tacloban, Leyte, that Bro.
Doroteo Soriano was in that town in May, conferring with
the Bureau of Forestry officials there.

Walana No. 73,-Bros. Dalmacio de la Cruz and Cirilo Cal-
deron were passed on June 10th,

Bro. Juan Cayabyab is ill with liver trouble at his home
in Caloocan,

Bro. Agaton Gutierrez is up and about again after several
months' illness,

Bro. Lee Kee left for China in May, on a vacation.
Bros. Esteban Diokno and Fernando Jos6 have been trans-

ferred to the coast guard "Arayat" as engineers.
Mrs. Norberto C. Asinas has left the hospital and is now

convalescing at their newly built home ai 450 Maria Clara,
.- Sampaloc.' 'Wor. Bro. Rafael Araujo delivered an interesting address
on the selection of material for Masonry, at the last staieC
meeting of the Lodge, and received many congratulations in
this connection.

On June 10th, Mr. Tiburcio A. Velasco, of the Manila R.
R. Co., was initiated in this Lodge.

Pilar No, 15.-A letter with dues and greetings has been
received from Bro. Macario D. Bautista, Stockton, Calif.

.4. daughter was born to Bro, and Mrs. Mariano Dominguez
last May

Bro. Mariano Dominguez, while iil at the Philippine Gen.
eral Hospital, was visited several times by Brethren represent-
ing the Grand Lodge.

Rizal No. 20.-Bro. Porfirio A. Romuio, f,he Secretary of
Rizal Lodge, visited Manila in June and was a visitor ai the
Grand Secretary's Office on June 17th.

Dttpitan Ne,. ?l.-Wor. Bro. Temistocles Elvifla is now the
owner -and manager of the Manila Auto Repairs, anr establish-
ment for general auto repairing at B2Z-A Rizal Avenue.

Maktan No. 8o.-Bro. Dominador Gallardo, of Makabugwas
Lodge No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte, informs us that Bro. CaJiano
If_ror-, of Maktan Lodge, delivered an interesting lecture on
"?he Lost Word" at the stated meeting of MakabJgwas Lodge
on May 5th.
- Charleston No. 44.-Bro. Allen R. Donaghu, formerly with

the Marine Detachment on the U. S. S. New york, i, ,o*
with the Marine Detachment at the U. S. Naval prison, Mare
Island, Calif.

Bro. J. N. W'arren is now on the U. S. S. New york, San
Pedro, Calif.

Bro. George M. Wagstaff gives his new address as 216 La
Verne Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

Brother Arthur Anderson died on May 1st at the Susana
Ilospital, Agafla, Guam, of an injury to i vertebra for which
an operation had been performed. His remains were burierlin the U, S. Naval Cemetery, with Masonic services,
_Wtalg,p?tOyas No. lf.-At the stated meeting on June Brd,
Bro. Felix Relevo delivered an interesting lecture on ,,Masonic
crimes and punishments,"

Bro. Candido Fornillos recently lost a son from dysentery.
Bro. Pio U. 44ring'la, J. W., represente<i the Lodgl at tlie
funeral, which to6k place at Palo.-

Bro. Fidel Fernandez, president of the Tacloban Academy,
has sailed for Manila to work for the recognition of his schoo-I.

Bro, Benedicto Cunanan is in Surigao or Davao, inspecting
post ofrces.

Bro. Donato Pesado has been reassigned to the Calubiandjstrict as supervising teacher.
A Negros air taxi made a special trip to Tacloban to re-

turn with medicines for the son of Wor. Bro. W. S. price who
was down with typhoid fever.

Pampanga No. 48.-Bro. Francisco de Mesa was the lecturer
at the April Stated Meeting of this Lodge; his subject was
"The Education of our Masses." This short but interesting
paper was published in the Lodge bulletin.

Wor. Bro. Felix Bautista has been designated to deliver
the monthly lecture at the May Stated Meeting.

Bros. Quirino Abad Santos and Amado G. Bisda have visited
Wor. Bro. Atilano G. Mercado, who is in Baguio for hjs
health.

Bro. Amado Pekson spent some time in Manila where he
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was undergoing medical treatment. - 1, Lewiston, penna.
Bro. Dr; Paciflco R. Pa:iilio is convalescing from an illness -' giiris-'it;;"i;. 92._Woy. Bro. Miguel G. Luna reportswhich has been keeping hiu, ,:onflnbd to his bei for_a fgnr^ti"1". tire- 6irt[ of 

"u -ro". "'ih. .bl"..ei event,]_ occurred on MayMt. Mainam No. tt9.-Bro. F. H. Dualan, of tle U.-S. S. _iAth,-rrfrif".", i1."if.,* was traveling irr the South, makingcanopus, writes from shanghai that both he and. Bro. G. uu- -di---x#;;;;1;r";i"iil; sortr,e*n liia'"*r' t;r"om llav 12th ionalo are well and wish to be remembered t^1 all. * $ i"" 2nd) in."""""ti"":*diir;i"'";3t#.dti'"?tiru expositionBro. Esteban Yuvienco has removed to 407 p. Faura, fr-b l" board the-go;;;;;;;; cutler J. Btgjamtntta. Accompaniedmita, where he is conducting: the Rainbow Restaurant. [, y"ry w;..-ii;"];ian c. Balmasedf (b1) and wor. Bro.Bro. Arcadio Angustia has been appointeo assistant super- F"uuo Su*.o" ?6di,"w;;. B*o. il;,;-iiid""J'o, this,trip theintendent of the teiegraph division oi ttre Bureau o.t Posts. ioag"r t,r rj;]d;;"t",'c;c;;;; (6;; Iii":;, a"nd Masbate.Bro. Isaias Andrade's new assignm-:nt is as radio inspector -.*-q., 
+;g. il""pil"Hdp+*"* serrously l,t falt'iij}, "0".,"u

and. acting supervising lr_1ema4 ;t Legaspi, Albay. compellect to stav in belPintons-Bai No.;1-.--4tor. Bro. Juuin halmaseda has been A;i;g{l"" ,ir "r1'"uii'"#=#.t#,'n Y""#{ f-}*: *3*rj*"""rn1?",?travelihg on the S. S. ,Bttslamante, d,eLailed by*tfrg Buieau 13ry;"ti-es, pria iri*" 
"-rr"pn.""ririr."-hrilnrr"os left on Juneof commerce in connection with the Floating -dxhibition of 26th f;; it"ii","l; tiil"- Jiru.gu of oiiver,.s music store in thatMade-in-the-Ph-ilippines Goods. - 6lty.

Makatoiwili No. 55.-Bro. Ildefonso D. Jimenez and family keystone No. 1A0"_A daughter was bor to Bro. and Mrs.have. Ieft- for Bohol, o{ which provirrce our Brqiher has been .rrfVlaca"rio OOiama. on Mrarch 16,appointed provinci4 treasurer. . . BT-o. Al"j;a;; ii*fr-r""lif."ilise r,ports:t-r addition to hisBro. Saturniino Darrid, the new provincial treasurer, nr*":,,.gi 4ilv, a btv. - \
gone to Bohol 

-to 
get his famrlv. il.'santiago Boter has retur.nerj f rom a vacation in Min-Wor. Bro. Manuel Roxas, Speaker of the House of Repre- doro.

sentatives of the Philippine Islands, returned to-the Islands Slgs.Inoceneio G. Sigua and pio r'. Fr,,.co have returnedon June 11th, frour Europe'and''theiUnited _!tateg, in which trffifu.iougf, 
"*i.f, tt?y .punt in tleir h,rne towns in pam-latter country he had been working for independence legis- panga.lation' = Bio. E.tubu, Castillo has been transferrod to the e. M. at

_ Patngasi.rtan No. 56--8ro. Adriano T. cruz, stationed at . Eort. McKinley. - -'
Legaspi, Albay, visited Manila early in June and cailed at the Wor. Bro. "Corirelio 

M.._ Aguirre is now with the Supplycabletow office on the Srd of the month. Dr. crttz holds the Division, e. M-. D.,--M;ii".rank of major surgeon in the Philippine constab ,lary. itirr"ri ii iu*ili6s- oi:- members has treen reported as fol-
--The-following-named Brlthren were guests of honor at a lows: Mrs. Primitivo A. Vlifapanao-*ur-u"putllnt at the post
Masoni.c--gathering held at Bro. Andr6s Torio's^ rome, on April Hospital, Fort Mills, t* .orr" timu; g;.-L';is" L. Seviila,s son28th: Wor. Bio. Emeterio de los Santos (56), promoted- to *u*.itt '"t.tir" ru*L-plu.u, u"a si'o. 

-iiiar"elo 
Nisperos, wffeassistant provincial tre-asurer of Pangasinan; Ero. Pedro En- has been si"[-ai-'fio*J.-"aif ,ru t"liu"',-,o*.--carnaci6n-,- prornoted to provincial ireasurer of Camarines Etisho, Warct Witiur N;:^;A-;;-. n"'tlrt Mills and JohnNorte; wor. Bro. Leodegario. \ri.corino (Bb), transf;;.d-i; *. j"-.".: iJi"f;;.fi;;"p!, in June t.rl o#uii-.urned vacation;Pangasinan as division superir- ,rdent of 

'sciroots; w;".-Br;. thev will return about |il;il;H",''' ='fiul."'*="Roman Tuazon (84), transferr*,1 to Pangasinan u. p.*i"1iui ti1os,_IJ?rry- E w;;r;t of tort r,amon Surigao, and Eigilauditor (Bro. Mariano Salud havin beeritransfernaio Nru"u Vieth_Dahi, dt bu.otoa,-Oec. Negroe, are <iw*iting their Sec-Ecija in the same capacity), arrd bro. Gregorio p. f,o-ugus o.rd D"gr"". :,(56), appointed chief internal revenue olticer, with he?d- Bataan No. 101._Bto. Leonardo San.pedro and family leftquarters at Dagupan' on,-May 16th for'-c;biiiirr.,, Tayatras, .where Bro. san pedroBro.. Domingo Cabali was raised. and Mr. Faustino Ovied.o *iu *6rr. 
-i", -th" Fiii;;rs Lumber Co:was initiated at the stated meeting of the Lo<ig_e o1 Mgv-1-stll. ,Bro. Marcelo de la C;;l=*;il,h1io"l'.lantic, Gulf & paciffc

Refreshments were served at the Dagupan Hotel aftir the Co. at 2ahicu", iUu*fr"fro, C. N. . 
-'----'

meeting' 8.". J;;;-Si nig;;'-il atting division superintendenr ofExequiel, the eldest brother of Bro. Benedicto. Reinosc, died schpois lgli"g tfre ifsence qf Bro. Ceferino purisima.
as: .the result of an automobiie accident and was rurlea:ai ala_ B'"". Ciri;; a"-r, C.r, has been *"fired bv the Bureau ofmiRos, Pangasinan, his home town. Several gretf,ren -ail , Plant Industry;;;"-th; di.tr"v'.i;l:"* "'
tended;the funeral' Brq. .Angel. simpao is principal"of the Balanga elemedtaryBro. David Shaw's wife died in Manila and was buried: on .school instEad.ot b;i";.May zth at cuyapo, N. E. 'several B.;;hr;; were present at Bro. Toriiio bu"iJ rru. been directetl to assume, iJ addi-the interment.

Dires and-greetings have been received fro ' tion to his own duties,.those of Bt:o. Lazat:o Dizoni who has

*ffiI".;**lr im:[.ti;u]q';ffif.,1;,i?!13;id#,-:,1 ?,#fi;,]:H:5iir,'r"? tt,"r,',,r.i1ly ;:.
irSr:WJ" ';"{r;,r,",il;-'ff_"iiT1,#,,gl#3:,.Bij*f,t"j: .*iid":$.11"i,",-+:-,li:"H ti,lxt ffi'":yifi":m-xjj
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l,"t:,,T.?:-*.."*Ii.,il Il",-h"_:I.l:I at ihe time whenTu'r""tHAF#, C. A:; rrl";;i";shangtung.the tetter, which had to be written u-v , r.i""i. . i. i.'H1i,"fi;il"_*ii#f, at Tsingtao as manager of
.rI::'-"^"-o-T:,I'lt::1lr^ll{^, g:rg-:xeu:e.for missing tne dftFsir.enst1i cljlnmerGr a savings Bank ltd., entertainedstat_el_meeting i" Ap;il,-ua-hia;ifa;r;;#; 

rvr rulDsr'H L'e urr. prldrrBrrdr uur,rrrel'(Iar 6E DavrnEs 5&Irk rtd'', entertained
at 10.4b that evening I him with a son: 

ff#SX1;,f1" 3:,X11, '",u* Stanlon'voungrurb du;id th;
. Bro.^Lorenzo Reyes lost hir wife, who dietl of pneumonia on glolf H, utt"r."S.:o.. left for home nn frrrrnr,-l, ^- r\,r^..Dru' lurerrzo seyes lost hls wrre' who died of pneumonia on ' 'q?off H,^U!q9,r, S.- D., treft for horrie on furlough on May

*,:_:".:::: :,":::_::::j.,::"::",,,:, 
;,;;;;;ffiffiEi#*q+,i,*d{3" 

*:'11.,,i",_':,ilffi{tri1,ii$
-#,{},iiii"::"rl;,}ffi;i:" :'""--"d 

his addres' r'"*' 
flY,,1'ffi'ffi;;; ;";.";;",; }raniia, came

?tri"::;W!{..f;;lTu.*,.tx:,,?"o!,1,:;x]:",36"g;.offi;r^,:,,rn;j*,l*";;ffi".j"jH;ff#'1"1];.;a;ffi;*t1:".ft"fjT",1"T::^?1:, 
,f,uTfil,oj. . , -_..^-"-""^"''-"' qffiga"1.N9. jor.-B;;. c;;:B"k ruiurned rrom Amoy toffi o,t*acio Reves is ill at his home, ?Be Magdaiena, ISffi ff"ffitH.,.#,1, }? 

":rly,*f"i?:?;il]r"ff'H;. Bro,. pedro de Jesus',,melher died on_J,ne 16th u,,0.,,rr" ""#ffi;fJ:Hl3?r#,t'i#,11i,.'r:,t'iTifl,JL'.H"il", *r;buried the dav afrer in tle-cement"*io d.r-sur'. 
-i;;.;;i",":ff- xmi t1E4-.slgu *u.Lrt."*ud in rh_e_,spanish language.

seraice Nc'. 95.-Dues jr,nd _greetings were received from sonal business.'. -.^ ^'It::'*
ihe.following .Erethren:'Bro. Earrisoi.ri.'Fur,Ei"c B;"-ii;; pro. 1gs6 santos seeping visited cabanituan, on a vacation.Barksdale Field. La.: Bro. Edward Fortress, Fi;"." bffi;;; ._bearl Riuer, U. -. ---Il is-understoori ";ut:si;] J. H. Doolittle,Fort-Do-uglas. Utah; nro. .1, n. ii;"r]t'il:"i. S-. Sandes 248, the famous Amer,can a .iator, .'-,,, ".nila soon. Br.o.
"Jo 

P.M- 
-gan 

Diego, Calir.; -!ro. G"";-s; Eir"ili,'u."sl=51 iloltittiu, a member rt Hollenl ;, of califor-Transport Chaumont. clo P.-M., San F=ranciscq CaUf.,-and ;r,_A 6ne_,rf tle srgners of dispensationBro. Clarence E. Welck,, Lst St,. Highland park, it. F:-D. Iri;. i;"'p;"..in,iu.ri;dg;"i;It_
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Seccidn Castellana

THtr EAET-tr]TO\AT
La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se funti6.en 1912. Tiene 106 Logias (29 en la eiudad de lVlanila) con

6,000 Maestros Masones aproximadamente. Es i, Airi." Qran Log:a soberana en Asia y es.lnive:salmente reconocida' Su teilito-
rio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una. superflcie de 1^14lOO miilas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n Ce m6s de 12 mi-
llones. sus actuales o"?"J"r b-igriatarios principales son: Sta-n;on Youngberg, Grafi Maestre; Manuel Camus, Gran Mastre de-

i;t;A;; Samuel R. Ha;th;;;;i?il;;crr;.Vis]tante; Conrado BeniteT; Sgsundg Gran Vigilante;-Vicente Carplona, Gran Te'

"o?"ro'v-w.*torc- 
co,if;;,-'G;;,.,-Suc1."tu1.io' 

"La asamblea anual de la Gian,Logia se cB..l"ebra' ei cuarto martes de enero'de
.ua" ufo y 

", .r, deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano. . .-

Edito riales
El Silencio

Hay un refrSn espaflol que dice, "En bo'ca cerrada
no entran moscas." En otras palabras, los que no
hablan mu,cho no se exponen a sufrir perjuicios por
algo que hayan dicho. Desde luego, ccurre a vece$ -

q* .i callaise una cosa tiene malas consecuencias,
pero no cabe duda de que estos casos son raros com-
parados con los en que eI dafio resulta de haber hablado
demasiado. El hombre que habla de to{o que ve y
oye a cualquiera persona dispuesta a escucharle, -no
tarda mucho en 'ciearse enemigos, dificultades y dis-
gustos. En la Masoneria aprendemos callarnos sobre
ciertas cosas y los m6s adquieren ai mismo tiempo-la
costumbre de hablar menos y pensar mis sobre las
cosas en general. Al Mas6n le sienta bien el silencio.

.

El Hospital Mas6nico
El dia lunes, 17 de julio de 1933, empezando a las

cuatro y media en punto de la tarde, la corporaci6n
Masonii Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc., cele-
brard su reuni6n anual en el sal6n del Rito Escoc6s,
sext6 pis6 del Templo Mas6nico en la Escolta. El
Hospitil Mas6nico para Niflos L,isiados es una insti-
tuci6n que merece ia simpatia y el apoyo de todo buen
Mas6n de las Islas Filipinas, y es de esperar Que la
asistencia en la junta anual de 1933 ser6 m6s nutrida
de lo que ha sido en los aflos anteriores.

Los Fugitivos de Nuestra Orden
Por Francisco Advincula, Ven. Maestro, Logia Bagong

Buhay No. 17.

Me llena el alma de tristeza el recuei:do de aque los
dss,carriados miembros de nuesitra antigua y hpnoia-
ble Fraternidad que se han olvidado del'solernne',jura,
mento que libre y espont6n'earnente prestaron anlq 

-elaltar en Ia noche-de su inicfuci6n en los augustos mis-
terios de nuestra Orden, unos por haber llegado a

la conclusi6n que debian obedecer a la voz de s'u eon-
ciencia, volviendo al seno de la religi6,q de donde han
,Lria"'v donde, ."g,:"-"I"", pu*rro""'-r'Liices sus dias
infantile's, otros poi no haber recibido; Bor su propia
culp,a y por incumplimiento injustificado de sus.inelu-
aini*. 

"deberes 
comb miembros de nuestra Hermandad,

i*. neren"ios que esperaban obtener para su pronir''
provecho y su propia utilidad, -v otros por haber visto
irustrada-su eipeianza de poder empuffar el mallete
au fu-"."uratura de su Los.ia v haber acabado p+r bus-

car lo que apetecian en algun,a, de las logias irregula'
res. Han dejad,o nuestras filas y se han acobijado
bajo la sombra de otras instituciones para utilizar ,6s'

tas como in'strumento f6cil de sus bastardas ambicio:
Ees, ya que en nuestra Orden han encontrado'valla'
dares infranqueables y obsfi6culots invenciblos para
lolocar sus conveniencias personales por encima: del
bienes;tar y estabilidad de la instrituci6n. Estos valla-
dards,y obst6culos que_ se irguieron en su camino para
irnpedir su r6pido vuelo encarminado a encumbrarse in-
'iiierecidamente para saciar su sed de labra,r su propia
feticidad aun a costa de las agrupaciones donde perte-
necen, fu6 la espaida de Ia justicia y de la equidad que
benemos siempre desenvainada en nuestras Logias para
defender a los virtuosos y para cas,ttigar a los hip6cri-
tas y fementidos. Es que la Masoneria se ha fundado
con 

-nobles 
fines y elevado,s prop6sitos; se ha fundado

teniendo por base s6lida y estable el AMOR y la CA'
RIDAD y p,o,r divis,a, la redenci6n de los' hornbres.
Los miernbios que la integran, son abnegados desin-
teresados, siendo su naisi6l, en. todos loq va!.]gs dondc
se encuentran, prodigar todo g6nero de bien a sus- se-

mejantes, siempre,.qie puedan hacerlo sin.grave daiio
para su prop,ia -persona"i . Nunca Ia instituci6n mas6-
iio poar? ;gfiii d; i".i".,mu,io pu"u fines -cleshqnes-
tos de sus..miernbro,s. - i, . . --. , ,,

A estssrfugitivos de nuestra Orden, no abramos ia,-
m6s nuestros labios para proferir una frase de repro-
che, p,ues podrd interpretarse como disgusto de nuestra
parte por- su alejamiento de- nuestra vera. Debqmgs
alegrainos y dar gracias a Dios por su separaci6n de
nosotros, porque con ello's noshemoslitrradodeun cons-
tante peligro que amenazaha abatir las co.lumnas de
nuestra Instri,tuci6n. Son dignos de piedad v conmi-
seraci6n, puesto que a ellos todas las,'puertas d,elasaso-
eiaciones de principios sanos se cerrar6n al correr del
tiempo cuando los miembros que las componen se per-
ca,iten de su reprochdble'conducta. Ojala vuelvan a:la
raz6n y anden:de nuevo en la senda del bien Para ha-
llar la perdida luz de Ia Yerdad. Que el Supremo
Hacedor ilumine sus entendimientos y aquiete sus es-
piritus conturbados.

Ahorar, mds que nunca, cuando vemos surgir a la
luz del dia institucio,ne,s de car6'ct'er fraternal en su
mayoria con ritietes mas6nicos, debemos levanta-rnos de
nuestro ensimismamiento paia laborar con redob ada
actividad dentro y fuera .de nuestras Logias, respecti-
vas con el orop6sitlo de convencer al mundo que la
finica, y verdadera masoneria existente en esta "Perla
de Oiiente" reconocida en 'todo el universo y que nunca
y jamas desaparecerd del mundo mientras brille el sol
!riuilr*"i[ pira d,ar \uz, calor y vida a los habitantes
,a"tiuti*u.ior,-no ursiinte e1 paso destructor de lo9

i", i
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aflos y de lo's siglos, es la Gran Logia de Masones Li-
bres y Aceptados de las Islas Filipinas, a la cual to'
dos nosotros pertenecemos con org:ullo y con honor y
no con miras egoistas y bajas, siempre dispuestos a
mantener enhiesta su sagrada oriflama mientras per-
manezca en pie un miembro de nuestra Orden. Nues-
tra lema es: Por y para Dios, p,or y para la humani-
dad.

No se extraflen mis hermanos de este humilde to-
que de atenci6n que hago en los presentes momentos.
Considero un deber mio el hacerlo como uno de los
miembros m6s insigniflcantes, para atajar a tiempo
cierta enfermedad que ha sentado sus reales en varias
Logias de nuestra Fraternidad. Me refiero a la apa-
tia e indiferencia de los miembros en cuanto a la asis-
tencia en las tenidas de su,s respectivas Logias. -Do-
loroso es decir que en las tenidgs que celebran algu-
nas de las misrnas, no concurren m6s que los digpa-
tarios y oflciales y a veces faltan hasta las "Luces" de
la Logia, por razones baladies y fuitiles.

La-vida es una continua lucha, una cont'inua acti-
vidad y trabajo para los masones. No durmamos en
nuestr-os taureles despu6s de nuestra iniciaci6n en los
misterios de la frarmasoneria, ni despu6s de nuestrra
exaltaci6n al sublime grad,o de Maestro Mas6n. Re-
un6monos siempre para propagar la LIBERTAD,
IGUALDAD, y FRATERNIDAD y para poner en
pr6ctica aquel hermo,so pensamiento de nuestro nunca
bastante llorado hermano Rizal que debe servir de
guia a todos los masones, que dice: "Los 'fiLu,sones no
daben descansar mientras la ti'erra aliente un t'irano,
mienh'as la noche recoia en s'tts ecos las queias del
opri,mido, mientras haya esclaaos, mi,entras haya opre'

"'l{lrurao otra vez de los fugitivos de nuestra or-
den, que por fortuna nuestra, no existen en crecido nti-
mero, sugiero fraternalmente a todas las Logias que

todavia cuenta,n en su seno miembros de esa laya, para
que carguen las manos a los mismos sin considera'
ci6n de ningrin g6nero, mediant'e el proceso debido y
liis expulsen despu6s de probada su culpabilidad para
corJtar de una sola vez toda relaci6n mas6nica con los
miernbros de nue'stra Frate'rnidad. La Circular de
nuesrtro Ilustre Gran Maestre sobre instituciones irre-
grllares, debe hacerse cumplir rigorosamente 9n lasT,o-
gias, y aquellas que hacen caso omi,so de la misma, de-
ben ser rlqueridas por el Ilustre Gran Maestre para
que contest-en por qu6 no deben ser retiradas sus Car-
tas Constitutiva,s. 

- 
56lo de ese modo podremos lim-

piar nuestras Logias de miembros no deseables.' ,Fuera cobardia moral y pase al valor civico, dgbe
ser nuestro grito de combate en los presentes dias,
para aplastar a los ap6statas de nuestra Orden que

,itip"rrdirron con descaro y cinismo su sacratisimo ju-

La Masoneria' su Naturaleza y Fines
Por el Yen. Hmno. Manuel M. Calleja, Legaspi, Albay, I' F'

En la historia de la humanidad, las p6ginas mds
desventuradas son aquellas que nos hablan de la es-

elavitud moral. Hubo mentores-y los hay todavia-
que pretendieron encerrar en el cerebro de un mos-
quito todos los conocimientos y todas las verdades
de que es capaz la inteligencia del hombre. De esta
suerte, el p,ensamiento, esa noble facultad que Dios
concedi6 al hombre como Rey de la Creaci6n, en pe-
riodos mds o menos largos, hubo de replegarse en
una inacci6n fatal para el progreso social. Se hizo

The Cabletow

cl6sico el magi,ster d'irit, y todo asomo de chi'spa que

acusaba un desvio en la direcci6n del espiritu de la
6poca, era ,sofocado en flor por incompatible con el
criterio impuesto.

Como es natural ot'ro grupo de hombres sostuvo la
f6rmula contraria y esto di6 lugar a una serie de mar-
tirios en que cayeron como primeros victimas los ap6s-
toles de la Reacci1n Se encendieron las hogueras de

la intolerancia, funcion,aron las hachas de la tirania,
y por un momento se crey6 asegurado el triunfo de
la causa del oscurantismo y de la abyecci6n. Mas es-
taba escrito que en la regi6n de las ideas todo es posi-
ble menos la perpetua sumisi6n a una ideologia sis-
tem6ticarnenite inalterable. De aqui surgi6 como un
ave fenix, una nueva orientaci6n sobre las ruinas de
la borrasca, y el pen,samiento pudo sentirse tranquilo
en su tierra de promisi6n, manumiti6n'dose de todo
tu,telaje ominoso e impropio.

La masoneria es la conquista m6s depurada de esa
evoluei6n. Pero, qu6 es la Masoneria ? Algunos creen
que es una secta; otros que es una religi6n formada
para hacer la competencia a las ya muy numerosas
.que existen. Hay quienes dicen que es un cuerpo de
hombres malos y endiablaidos que practican ciertos
misterios entre los cuales se incluye el pateo o bofeta-
da a urt Cris;to, pint6ndoles corno enemigos crueles del
Divinro Redentor; hay tambi6n quienes dicen que de
sus filas saldr6n los anarquistas de maflana. En fin,
hasta he leido a un autor que compara a los masones
con los carbonarios de Italia y Francia.

Nada m6,s lejos de la verdad. Con la Masoneria,
y cuando digo esto hablo de su c6digo de principios
morales, s6lo se propone la formaci6n de hombres que
en sus respectivas comunidades sean ciudadano,s aman-
tes de la ley y del orden; de buena conduc,t,a dentro
y fuera del hogar; y cumplan con el culto y prdcticas
de su religi6n con la mayor regularidad posible. EI
experimento es acaso atrevido, pero no estamos ar-
repentidos. Todavia esperamos la alborada de un
nuevo dia en que la sociedad nos har6 justicia recono-
ciendo que no sofilo,s elementos destructores, que no
somos enemigos de ninguna religi6n.

Considerar a todos los hombres como hijos de un
solo Criador tal es la primera enseflanza que recibi-
mos de la Masoneria, el primer estimulo que nos ins-
pira en nuestrd obra de caridad y buena voluntad, la
fuerza invisible que imparte vitalidad a la augusta
instituci6n. Una comunidad de hombres sin los ex-
clusivismos r,aciales, siin las barreras religiosas ni Ias
sacudidas de la politica partidista, seria el desideratum
de la humanidad, y hacta ese ideal se encamina nues-
tra Fraternidad con Ia confianza puesta en Dios y en
los hombres.

De Fuentes Extrangeras
Por Que Soy Mas6n

Vivimos en pleno siglo XX. Todo es luz y pro-
greso. La ma,soneria puede enorgullecerse de esto.
Una parte grande de esta gloria le pertenece. Bas-
tante que ha venido luchando para ello. Bendita Ins-
tituci6n, icudnfio vales y significas ante los ojos de los
necesi,tados ! iCuinto te veneran los oprimidos y des-
amparados ! iCu6nttas l6grimas has mitigado, y cuSn-
tos corazones has vuelto la alegria ! Si toda la huma-
n'idad te entendiera y conociera, y les fuera dable pe-
netrar en. tus secretos y augustos misterios, lcudn
diferente te jazgafianl La masoneria, esa gran Aso-
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ciaci6n, constituida por hombres de todos los credos e

ia"**, persigue muy altas y nobl-es fl-nalidades' Sus

fiil'd errgiosut hombres de todas las religiones- e

ia.r*-ii"titi?r*. A esto no,se opone ella. En relig:i6nr
&* a.-';u qre cada ,"o pi*".u iomo quiera, y tenga Ia

suva. "A ja politica la-mira con repugnancia porque

.oito". bien l'o daflinas que resultan estas Iuchas par-

iiOu.i.tu" a la familia rias6nica. Por eso 9s que ella

irb* qrt'los vicios en todos los 5rdenes de Ia socie'
Ara proiurra, se alejen cada dia m6s. del seno de nues-

t a; ^irgfi.' i" v6rdadera fraternidad mas6nica,. .el
;;;l"i# esencial de nuestra Instituci6n asi io exije'
Cffi;. ;d;rrro" s." uno solo, con un solo pensamiento

; 
";;; 

*"iu iolu"Ld, pu"u 'proceder en todo aqu-ello

a"; ;; retacione con'nuestras }ogias y nuestros Her-
manos.

No es buen mas6n aquel que trata de confundir las

iae-as retigiosas y politiias con los pre-ceptos -y 
estatu-

ios masOn"icos, )r anastra estas ideis hastia el seno de

;*-tr;- Iosias y asambleas, donde debe de existir
i" *i" p""i-r*i"irto, donde no debe de.flotar nada mds
qu" o"u- *oiu ia"u; el pensamiento, y .la idea cle labo-

iu" 
"rdu. 

dia con m6s ahinco y entusiasmo 'Fo{ el.en-
gru"A.oi*i"nto de nues'tra am-ada y noble Instituci6n'
y por e1 progreso social, moral y econ6mico de nues-
iri Fatria. -l,a masoneria,, mil veces calumniada y
viiipendiada, se esfuetza y lucha por hacer de este

*rnAo un sitio mejor. MAs digno de vivirlo el s6-
,"io frr*ut o. Por eso es que lol hombres de todo el

Universo corren cada dia en mayor cantidad a incor-
pona""u en sus fi}as. Esta es la vaz6n p'orque esta Ins-
iiio"iO" es cada dia mis poderosa. No existe otra
asociaci6n que sustente tan divinos preceptos y pe{-
.ig, d" altas y nobles finalidades para la familia uni-
ve]rsat como la- Masoneria. Lo demuestra el hecho de
qru "" sus filas y columnas hay hombres de todas las
iurur, idiomas, iostumbres y religiones. Ella anhela
unir espirituaimente a los hornbres de buena t'olun-
iad de ioda la t,ierra, para que de este modo exista
*.jo* compenetraci6n y armonia entre ellos' Pero
como desgiaciadarnente, todavia existen espiritus re-
fractarios] y hombres egoistas y sectarios, conseguir

"*[r, 
f" cosiar6 todavia muchos contratiempos y tra-

bajo.
Porque arno la libertad y la igualdad, y s6 que mi

Instituci6n lueha por estos principios regeneradores,
por eso soy 1\[as6n.

Porque anhelo que no existan oprimidos ni opreso-
res, y que la verdadera paz y fraiternidad reine sobre
el Universo entero, y s6 que este es uno de lo's fines
tlue persigue mi lnstituci6n, por eso soy Mas6n.

Porque aborrezco el fanati,smo, la maldad y eI vicio,
y s6 que mi Instituci6n los combate y ataca, por eso

soy Mas6n.
La Masoneria, en sus grandes batallas por su exis-

tencia, s6lo ha sumado en sus haberes, dolor, abnega-
ci6n y sacriflcio,s. El sosiego y tranquilidad nunca
han dxistido para ella. Toda su existencia ha sido
una lucha tiit6nica, siempre lu,chando contra fuerzas
mucho m5s poderosas que ella. Per,o cuando sus'de-
tractores y enemigos la han creido muerta y desapa-
cida, han (uedado sorprendidos y at6nitos al verla re-
aparecer m6s pujante y poderosa. Y es que institu-
ciones como la Masoneria no pueden desaparecer, por-
que el mundo y la humanidad necesitan de su pr-otec-
diOn. EIla es para la hurrianidad eomo un centinela
bienhechor que vela por su felicidad y tiranquilidad.

-Antonio 
Ferurtndaz Lago, en "Acn"cin," Puerto Rico,

La trntrepidez
Intrepidez quiere decir valo,r frente al peligro.
Hermosa cualidad esa,, que muaho conrtri'buye al

6xito del hombre.
Los grandes hechos hist6ricos, han surgido pr-ecisa-

mente iomo fruto de la intrepidez de los que lo lleva-
ron a cabo.

Los ej6rcirtos s6lo conquistan victorias en los cam-
pos de 6atalla cuando estSn constituidos por soldados
intr6pidos.

Sin Ia intrepidez del patriota que se sacriflca por
su pais, hoy no habria ninguna naci6n libre.

f,a inaeplndencia y la libei"tad de los pueblos, han
salido del hlo de la espada del guerrero intr6pido' . -

Ooquiera que se ha presenta-do un pueblo intr6pido,
se ha levantado una naci6n libre.- - 

Crurao los regimientos constituidos por soldados

u"fi""i.s, van al dombate, casi siempre regresan, cele-

brando su victoria.
Los pasos de los hombres intr6pidos, levantan urt

".q 
qri se transforma en algo asi como la mrisica de

un himno de victoria cantado por coros angelicales'-- 
Ooqui"ru que ha p,osado la planta del pie el intr6-

pial,=ira Aejudo ,nu ?ruelliailuminosa, que sirve de guia
; ffi il"bl"s, como sirvi6 en otro tiempo la Estrella
de BeI6n a los Magos Orientales'

Lors hornbres intr6pidos levantan pueblos con su es-

pada.- 
Fundan ]a libertad, con su verbo'
Estableren la justicia sobre la tierra'
priimutun el progreso de las naciones'
O"iiunO., al 

-d6bil 
contra el opresor fuerte y sin

conciencia.- 
Sostienen la nacionalidad por la faerza de su brazo'
Esas personas en6gicas, reflejan,sus siluetas olimpi-

cas y giundiosas en el horizonte de la historia, como

ri tiui6" diose,s enviados por Zeus a la tierra, par?
gri", u 1os hombres hacia- el progreso y la libertad'

Son espiritus en6rgicos, los Que tealizan grandes

obras en favor de la humanidad.
Caracteres indoma,bles, hechos para Ia lucha y

arnantes de1 progreso de los pueblos.
Pero, si esa bella cualidad, la intrepidez, salva y en-

g.rndele a las, naciones, no meno's lo hace con el hom-
bre aislado.

El de carl"cter intr6pido, estd llamado a triunfar en

la vida.
No p,ocas veces un triunfo ruidoso, surge precisa-

mente de un aoto de intrePidez.
La perscna intr6pida hace frente al peligro, sin te-

merlo, y su misrno valor le presta fuetza para vencerlo.
Cuando se presenta al hombre de car6cter en6rgico

algrin obstdculo grande, lo conjura con el valor de
que est6 dotado.

Aun 
"uarrdo 

esos obstSculos sean inmensos' hace

frente a ellos con redoblados esfuerzos, y a la postre
los domina.

Es que la determinaci6n inquebrantable de vencer,
da fueiras a la persona inrt,r6pida para luchar hasta el

fin del combate.
El deseo de triunfar, le har6 olvidar la dureza de la

lid, y al fln vence.
Todo depende de que en su mente permanezca slem-

pre viva Ia idea del triunf,o.
En el intrincado laberinto de las dificultades que

*ufu" uf paso del intr6pido, 6l sabe buscar el hilo de

,q."i"a"".'" aI fin surge de entre los d6dalos enmara-
n"Odt a* tontratiempos, triunfante y vic'torioso'
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trI intr6pido lucha y vence.
Ei no'se desalienta con dificultad alguna.
Es Ia intrepidez que sostiene al hombre en el m6,s

recio del combate, hasta llevarlo a la victoria.
E1 que est6 revestrido de la faerza que le presta la

intrepidez, no permite que su espiritu se desaliente, y
sigue hacia adelante, hasita al,cn,nzar la meta de sus
aspiraciones.

La victoria es una bella y encantadora joven dis-
pueta a desposarse con el m6s intr6pido de sus pre-
tend:ientes.

lFeliz quien llegue a celebrar sus bodas con tan gen-
til y beila moza\-A. Pereira Alues, en "Mundo Ma-
s67lico," Habama, Cuba.

Trabajo de Aprendiz
lJuda e inerte ingresa la piedra bruta en el Taller

maravilloso del Supremo Artifice. Todo en ella es

tosco, deforme, grosero. La mano del artista ha de

arrancarle lo rinico bueno que trae: su calidad.
Comienza entonces, paaiente e incesante, el trabaj'o

5.rCuo de pulirla, suavizando asperezas, redondeando
aristas y v6r'tices demasiado agudos y quitando poco

a poco su deformidad Primitiva.
La noble iabor de una comunidad de seres agrupa-

dos para practicar en toda forma y en su m6s amplia
acepci6n el Bien Social, lograrS aI fin el milagro; la
piedra insensible, el risco peligroso, cobt*t1" alma, con-
tiencia, saber. La inteligencia, desarroilada y robus-

Los Menesterosos
He aqui lo que dice el Dr. J. F. Castellanos, Gran

Secretario de la Gran Logia de Cuba,, con respecto al
socorro a los menesterosos:

Se ha afirmaclo acerta.damenie que la protecci6n a los me-
nesterosos, considerada hoy como un "deber moral", en el orden
oe tas oougacrones soctales, halJta de convertrrse en un "oeber
legal" y, agregamos, esta conversi6n s6io tardar6, en produ-
crise el tiempo indispensable para que el concepto de caridad
se torne en principio de solidaridad' No se trata de un simple
hecho doctrinal srno de una justa interpretaci6n de 1a reali-
dadl cada ccmponente del agregado social ha de ser un coope-
rador en Ia obra de progreso y bienestar colectivo; eI que. no
aporte esta contribuci6n perturba, de una manera evidente, ese

neeesario equilibrio.
!)n efecto, la suma de todas las desesperanzas en aquellos

que no obienen 1os eleinentos fundamentales para subsistir,
conduce a la gran mayoria por senderos antisociales; una vi-
si6n de espejismo le-s hace apreciar el crimen como fuente de
liberaci6n de sus infortunios. Este hecho explica por qu6 la
moderna politica penai se orienta hacia crear un ambiente que
imposibilite la realizaci6n del hecho delictuoso y obliga a la
soeredad, en el caso concreto que nos ocupa (ya por ia accion
privada, ya mediante eI poder priblico) a Ia adopci6n de una
serie de medidas que garanticen al indigente los elementos ma-
teriales para subsistit a la vez que se produzca \rfi medio moral
elevado; que exista para ellos la eerteza de que sus demandas
ser6n atendidas, aplicando un procedimiento sumario, que fa-
cilite el ejercicio de ese derecho a pedir que hemos de recono-
cer a todo necesitado. Cuando tal cosa ocurra se habrrl re-
suelto una de ias cuestiones fundamentales para el progreso
humano, desde el punto de vista moral.

Roberto Malthus, eI prominente economista ingl6s, ha eom-
batido en6rgicamente Ia beneficencia priblica en la forma que
la entendemos y practicamos todavia, y su pensamiento a este
respecto puede concretarse asi: "Elnrimerodeindigentestiende
a aumentar en relaci6n directa con los socorros que se les
aseguran." Por eso insistimos en que cese el procedimiento
que consiste en dar ciegamente a cuantos piden; que la acci6n
mas6nica no ssa un mero auxilio accidental, sino obra de per-

manencia en sus efectos
tienen los infortunado,s a
indeclinables.

The Cabletow
morales, regida por el derecho que
reclamarnos eI ejercicio de deberes

Las Logias Mueren por la Observancia Total
o Parcial de Cualquiera de estos Medios:
1o. Por no asistir a las tenidas;
2o. Por falta de energia en el Venerable;
3o. Por falta de actividad en el Secretario;
4o. Por falta de empefro en eI Tesorero;
5o. Por no concurrir nunca a la hora reglamen-

tariai
6o. Por no querer aceptar cargos;
7a. Por es'tar siempre dispuesto a cr.ticar y nunca

dispuesto a obrar;
8o. Por tratar de encontrar siempre algfln defecto

en el trabajo de los funcionarios y oficiales;
9o. Por d{sgustarse si no lo hacen a uno miembro

de alguna comisi6n;
10o. Por no desempeflar nunca su cometido si

acepta, por "no neg'arse," algrin cargo en la Logia;
11o. Por no emiitir franca y leal opini6n en los

asuntos en que se es consultado, y decir despu6s que
las cosas debieron hacerse de tal o cua,l manera;

L2o. Por pensar y de,cir que la Logia esti manejada
por una "camarilla" cuando los funcionarios y ofi-
ciales trabajan en el cumplimiento de su deber;

13o. Por ser intemperante, Sspero, vanidoso y muy
lleno de amor propio, para no reconocer sus errores;

14o. Por hacer uso de la palabra para agredir o

fuaitar asuntos politicos o religiosos que son prohibi-
dos;

15o. Por creer,se perfecto, infalible y superior a
los dem5.s;

16o. Por aspirar a todos los derechos y no cumplir
jamSs con ninguno de los deberes;

17o. Por no observar, en nuesttra vida civil, la con-
ducta que debemos o;bservar con los hermanos;

18o. Por no saber respetar las opiniones ni los de-
rechos mas6nicos, civiles, econ6micos y sociales de to-
dos los hermanos.

l-9o. Por creer que s6lo nuestro hermano tiene obli-
gaciones y nosotros s6lo tenemos derechos;

20o. Por sembrar resentimientos entre los miem-
bros;

21o. Por halagar la vanidad de un hermano con
perjuicio de otro hermano;

22o. Por discutir sin ilusrtrar;
23o. Por trabajar siempre en familia;
24o. ?or ha,cer mon6tonas las tenidas;
25o. Por negar sistem6ticamente todo esfuerzo en

bien de la Logia.
26o. Por falta de disciplina;
27o. Por convertir la Logia en una sala de tertulia

despu6s de abiertos los trabajos;
28o. Por hacernos eco de versiones contrarias a

un hermano en vez de defenderlo;
29o. Por converitir en semillero de rivalidades y

odios lo que debe ser un surco compacto de fraterni-
dad de perenne armonia.

30. Por decir hip6critamente en Logia: "el que-
rido hermano fulano"; y decir malamente en Ia calle:
"el picaro fulano";

31o. Por ser sisternriticamente intransigente;
32o. Por querer ser siempre Venerable de Ia Logia

o cuando menos Vigilante;
33o. Por creer que la flnalid-ad de la Instituci6n es

Ia finalidad egoisa de cada uno de los herma nos.-
(Del "Boletin, Mas6nieo."-San Salvador.)
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CONTRTBUTIONS IX.I"{ATM LAI{GUAGES

Si Rizat. sa Kanvang Pagka Mason
Mga Aral na Ikinalar sa Pamamagitan ng Kanyan€,

flrga Sinulat

rin siya n$ isang binhi na bahagya pa lamang nagisi ang
balok ay pinag-itin$an na ng ngalit ng mg4 elemento at
sana'y nagutay sa kamay nS kamangman$an at kapaba-
yaan."

Ipinalagay na baliw si pilosopo Tasio, gaya rin nsa n9
pagpapalagay na ang Masoneria'y isang sekta, pagka't ang
mSa aral nS baliw na iyon, gaya rin n$ m{a aral n! Masone-
ria ay hindi inilaan sa m$a kapanahon, n$uni't ang pilosopong
iyon at ang Masoneria'y hinahan$aan n$ayon pagka't nawa-
tasan sila n$ Katalinuhan. Ang Masoneria na pinag-ukulan
nS kung anu-anong palagay, ha.nggang sa nagbata nS mara-
ming pag-uusig at salamat sa kanyang m$a sagisag at ang
kanyang mfia banal na adhikain ay namayani sa ibabaw nA
kuta nS hamangmanSan at ang kanyang m$a alamat ay pq-
mukarr sa pananalig na ang halaga n$ katotohanan ay hindi
pa rin maibabatay sa pagsasakit na dapat iukol sa maliming
pagsusuri upang humantong: sa lubos na tagumpay, gaya n$
patotoo ni Arthur E. Adward Waite sa The Secret Tradition,
na, "Sa ganyan ay ipagpapatuloy ang paghanap (nB k-at-oto-
hanan), ang-paghanap na hindi natin talos kung,papano't kai-
lan hiliantong ia pagkatuklas, na pan$anSahulugan -lamang
ng panibagonE paeiayak sa.muling p-aghahaaap, sapagka't ha-
bin^g tayoiy n-abubuhay tayo'y maghahanap." At ang dugt-ong
pa:-"Nasa atin din ang kadalubhasaan n$.- Pagtunton nS- lan-
du. ou patunSo sa Dios, sa pamagitan nS Karilagan' .K'ns
tavo'v d-umatiie na sa hanggahan n$ ating mfia layulin na'

ruJfr"trvong taElay kundi ans nauukol sa atin at ating- linisan
;;t l#rt.."g iiriu atin, av ating matutuklas na -kapisan
airi puru 

"uti" 
yaong mga nakasama sa-hirap' Ang hangga-

h;il i;" uv uriE tiiatawag na Bavan ni Kapayapa-an'"----S;1;li'4" saniantalang tayo'y naghahanap, sa.landas ra
ating linalagos ay nuraming sagabal tayong matrtlsod' at Is:r

na riyan ay ang PANATISMO.

PANATISMO- icirroorg Guevama: inaakala gaga ninyong u'ig,?,i9:--1-{
,',, nuerrrp-utawad nE isang pagkakasala-' gaya halimbawa
;E ;aE;;ir, sa kaplwa si. pamagitan lamang nS pagsa-

*ifi sJlsa"g prr", im tao rin namlng may tungkulin mag-

;;;; 
"g 

trg"v na nabatid at pagkatakot na matupok sa

i*ii"r":o ou diti iha't siyang tinatawag \ra "aeto de atri-
ci6n?" Kahit na maging duwag at walang-hiya pa? , Iba.

ang pagkilala ko sa Dios, anye: sa ganang akrn ay nlnor

"r-"r'n'rit"t 
ni isang kasamaan ang kapuwa kasamaan' ni

ti"Ti'rroutrt?wad 
"nang dahil sa pag-lun$oy-lu{rfi-ov ni ''a

pamagitan nS' kalilimos sa simbahan' At ipinalalagay ko

5u 
-.rr:iri 

u"g?anitong halimbawa : kung. ako'y pumatay- nS

isang ama nf mag-aanak, kung aqg babae'y,g'"ay'-I91F
balo at ang ilang masasayang bata'y ginawa konq nrga un-
i""g *riris sufat na mag-ampon, nasapatan ko na kaya
ane- Hukuuiat r *utut g ha"nggan kung bayaang kong ako'y
bit-ayin, ihayag ang lihim sa-ibang magtatago, maglrmos s.a.

;il ffir;# .lvuri's lalong hindi nan$anfiailan$an, bumili
,,g- "brl, d"e compJsici6n"- o lumunSoy;h7n$-9y -arar'v 

gabil
A-t ang b'alo at m$a ulila? fniuutos n$. budhi kong dapat
t"*U"Eu" hanggaf' mangyayai ang aking pinatay, mag-
ii"gt oa ,t o 

"diirnos 
sa btiong buhay sa mag-aanak na ako

an[ sanhi n$ kanilang kasawian at gayon pa man' slllo
aiii -ut rt *iaIit nS lagibig ng asawa't nE magulang:?
* {. *,, (Noli, Kab. IV)

Anq r:aliwanaE na ilran ni Ibarra sa teniente n$ betetana
noond sabing lisanin nila ang piging ni kapitan Tiago, av naba-
batb;ta; n$ makikinang at di mahahalagahang hiyas nS Maso-
neria. Sa 

"paliwanag na iyan ay na.mamakas nang buone-liwa-
nag ang masuniit na larawan nS PANATIS.MO, niyang "kul]-
-ri-auirrf ,a h-ilig n$ katauhan, na purnipiring sa pananalig.
h;;g'g;;t sa tinitaiggihan ang kapangvarihan nB Dios.."
Til;-baga ang man$umpisal,- iyang iginising sa -+i-
tinang "puso, -na wari'y- laloag nagtuturo r,r[- pagka-
kasalJ, iubha na. sa kababaihan, a.Y kasinghalaga n-f
isang' tunay na pagtitika- at pagtawag- -sa Kumapal;
tila 6aga anb paetatapat nE isang pare' na' dahilang tao rin
av hind.i nakaliligtas sa pagkakasaia, ay may halaga ang bas-
bis at pagpapatawad; tila baga ang isang salaring rnamamatay,
ang isang manghahamig, ang mamumugay n( puri, ang mepag-
imbot at walang kinikilalang matuwid kundi ang sa sarili ay
nagiging malinis na sa harap ni sariling budhi, makaraang mag-
daial, humikbi-hikbi at magpakita n$ paimbabaw na pakum-
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A kd"ans s inantins p ataan 
; ", IW lr;r;P 

enitik ni Gran Lo s ia,

(Karugtong\
MGA SAGISAG WE UASON'AAA AT ANG KANYANG

MGA LIHIM.
"-$apagft3'l hindi ko inilalaan sa kapanalon natin

anE akinE sinusulat, kundi sa. ibang darating. Kung ma-
babasa nS m$a kapanahon natin ane aking sinusulat ma-
rahil ay iunuEin ang akinq mSa aklat, anq aking gina,wa
sa buong buhay: samantalang-sa, isang dako, ang maka-
tuturing: sa kahulrrsan n$ m8a titik na ito ay pawang ma-
tatalino-, mababatid nila-ang ibiq konq turan at masasabi
nilane: Hindi ans lahat ay nakatulog nang kapanahunan
nE aking mfra ninuno. Anq tihim o hindi karaniwang titik
na itoty sivanE makapaglilietas sa aking glawa nS kamang-
man$an nS m$a lao, gaya rin naman ni pangyayaring ang
Iihim at kung anuanong mEa paraan ang siyang nakapag-
IiEtas sa maramins katotol-ranan sa mapaggibang kamay
nfr mFa nar6." Noli. Kab. XXV.)

Iyan ang itinugon ni pil6sopo Tasio nang siya'y tanunpin.,ni
Ibarra kung bakit sumusulat sa lramamag:itan n$ heroglipiko
kung ayaw niyang mabasa ang sinusulat.

Pinatutuna.yan n$ kasaysayan na ang Masoneria'y dumanas
ni malulunnkot na panahon, dahil sa paghahari n{ ban$is n$
kamangman$an: noong ang karununSan, ang sining, ang ka-
dakilaan n€ m$a damdamin at ang pag-ibig sa sangkatauhan
av pinapalibhasa iniiring nang namamayani pa ang mfia ttali-
nin nS imbot, nS inggit at n$ m$a hamak na hilig na na-baba-
labalan nS lalone kasumpa-sumpang pagkukunwari" ay kinai-
lan$an n$a nE Masoneria anq mSa sagisag upang walang ma-
ka*atas n$ kanyane mahahalagang lihim' sapagka't upang
matalos ang m$a dakilang bagay ay kailanSan ang talino.
NFuni't hindi iyan lamanq ang anekin kahulugan n[ m$a sa-
aisag, mav lalo panr dakilang kahuluqan, AnH t'sagisag ay
isani sisidlan, ang tungkol aL ang aguhon ng mithiin n$ nag-
iaiakbay, ang hagdan ni Jaeob na aakyatan nf isang mason
tunEo ia ikagaeanap; ang maliwanag na tanglew na mapa-
nununtunan tun$o sa katotohanan.t'

Gayon rnan, ay ininala.laeay n$ m$a kaaway nfr Masoneria,
nivang mEa kaagulo n$ dilim, na, sapagka't anq Masoneria ay
nagpapakilala lamang sa Damamaqitan nF m$a sagisag, ang
t aivaire m$a iihim ay kalaban nS katotohanan ay hindi da-
pat-ilinBid, n8uni't hindi nila talastas na ang lihim- ay siyang
diwa nf katolohananq laan lamang sa m$a may karap-atan,
at, sa plmamagitan nS mpa sagisag ay pinagpipisan n$ Maso-
neria ang m$a tao sa dambanang dalanlinan; siyang tanggu-
lan ni m{a katotohanang ipinagiging marapat n$ tao upang -qa
pamamagitan n{ sinine ay madama ang kapangvarihan ng paE-
ibig. ang sanghaya nE kagandahan at kadakilaan n$ mithiin
nf Kalikasan, gaya rin naman nP banal na kahulugan nS isang
krus na pinagoakrran sa isang Mananakop, na nagtuturo ng
dakilanE kabayanihan nB pan-ibie.

Pag-inilantad ane m$a lihim n$ Masoneria, ang katotoha-
nang kaakibat nS lihim na iyan ay magiEinq isang hamak na
laruan sa kamay n{ kamangman{a.n, at ito'y pinatunayan na
sa panahong ito nE'pagsilang nE iba't ibang samahang lihim,
na. dahil sa panehuhuwad av walang nailantad kundi ang ma-
saklap na katotohananq naghantad n$ m$a tiwaling hiwaga n{
kamangman$an at imhot. fvan din. anq ninatutunayan ni Ri-
zal sa k,nyang DOCTRINAS MASONICAS na:

"Kung ang KarununSan ay malaya n$ayon ay da-hilan
sa Masonerii na naeing tiga pag-alaga niya'l' inin$atan
siyane gaya n{ rrag-iin{at a$ malagablab na pag-ibig, s?l
m'antalaire naEnqangalit ane- rrnos. At n$ayong l?nauli
na ang: katahimikan-ay ikinaka.loob niyang muli sa Katau-
han upanr siya'y tarrqlawan nS kanyang liwan-ag. 4,o
ka.ya ang kinahanqgahan ni Karunun$an kung hindi siya"
bina,lot n4 mEa hiwasa nE mia ehinto at nE matatand-ang
mago? Iyan-din npa ang Masoneria na tiga tanqgol at
saligan ng Karunun€an, na kung hindi dahil-sa mga sagi-
sag-niyang nag-iinSat n$ mahahalagang lihim ay gaya

t

I
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baba't kabaitan, sa kabila nS malaking kapinsalaang nagawa sa

kapuwa.'rA.linsunod sa Rito Escoses, ang PANATISMO, ay isang
nagkaligaw n[ isip, isang pagnapakalabis -n9 haka sa pag--

rui.bu. - Nagpapadilim nS kabaitan at bumubulag sa matuwid,
bagay na sumu-supil sa kalayaan ng tao sa paggamit nS ka-
tuwiran,t'

Ang m$a pahayag ni Ibarra ay napapaloob sa isang-.bahag.i

"a 
- 
F:eNi.tiSMO, . na tinatawag na "Fanatismo Religioso-."

ie" ;"" -tdulag at bumubuiag sa mahihinang puso, kaya't

"Lf,"pu*I"*uyani 
pa ang m$a namahii! at lisyang pagsampa-

i"t""ul ane 
-pagtataniman nS m$a loo-b; ang -m$a pa-guusig;

"i""",i."t uioo^t -na lumalaiang ng damdamin laban sa habana-
lan?-humifiikiyat sa pagibig sa Dios. - -.'--iiifr"g L""gi. "8 

kaiiwaliang idinudulot nf PANATISMO ay
atin uniwain pa ang sumusunod:

"'& * * Lininii ninyo ang inyong mSa bukirin, ginugol
ninyo sa kanila ang buong buhay, ang m$a naimpok, m$a
paspupoyat, pagtitipid, al pagkatapos ay.inilit-sa inyo,

i,iriur"vui k;yo sa inyong m$a tahanan at ipinagbawal sa

iU, urr"s kayo'y patuluyin. Hindi pa nasiyahang lapasta-
nga"in" ans katuwiran, kundi niyuraEan sampu n$ banal
ni kaugalian nS inyong bayan . . -Nagli4gkod .kayo sa
H;ti ;; sa Esp"anai af nan sa n$alan nila'y pinag-usig
ninvo anE katuwiran av itinapon kayo'y sukat nang hindi
*ari laming nilitis, iniiayo kayo sa yakap nf inyong mEa
asawa't sa halik nS inyong m$a anak." Fiti, Kab. X)'

Sa harap n$ masun$ii raa dulang iyan, na ang bawa't yugto
ay isang iring sa katotohanan at sa katuwiran, ay-nandiyan
airg malaking gawain n$ Masoneria na may tungk-uling mag-
tanggol nE matuwid n$ sangkatauhan upang hadlan$an ang
panglulupig, ang masasamang hilig at pagpapakalabis at qag-
tagumpayin ang kapayapaan at pagkakasulong n$ bumubuhay
n$ pag-asa sa harap nS paghihikahos n$ m$a diwa na dapat
paglaanan. nS maaliwalas na bukas.

Kung sa Masorenia, ang matiyagang pagtupad n$ turlgku.
lin, gaya n$ sabi ni Rizal (Doctrinas Masonicas) ay siyang
KABANALAN, at ang tungkulin ay ang gumavra sa ikatutu-
bos n$ katauhan, sapagka't pagiging marapat nS tao'y maba-
bawasan ang kasaliwaan-palad, ay nararapat tayong gumawa
upang ipakilala ang tunay na KABANALAN, at hindi iyang
KABANALANG nanghihilakbot sa harap ng karilagan nB Ka-

The Cabletow

talagahan; itinatatawa ang bisa n$ PAG-UUIIANHIN, at ytt-
mayakap sa masasamang hilig, maturin$an lamang na ito ang:
pananalig. Pan,ununton natin sa alituntuning ito'y maibubu-
wag nating walang sala ang mia sagabal na humahadlang sa
matuwid nating landasin.

MGA SAGABAL NG MGA DAKILA'T
MAHAHALAGANG BAGAY,

"-Ibig ko sanang ituro ninyo sa akin ang mSa taong
dapat kong lapitan sa bayan, nang lalong mapanuto ang
gag:awin."-Ang hiiing ni Ibarra kay pilosopo Tasio tung-
[of sa ipinatatayong paaralan. (Noli, Kab. XXV)'

nasbibiling ng boto. (Ma11 Karugtono)

"-[ng inyong gagawin ay siya kong pan$arap, ang pa-
nSarap ng i.ang-ta*avr'ang baliw-ang bulalas na halos
maiyak nipilosopo Tasio, at anya pa: at n$ayon ang una
kong ipapayo sa- inyo ay huwag kayong paparitong- mag-
tata"noig-si akin kiilar man, sapagka't aakalain ng- mgP
iaons ;atitino' na kayo rnan ay-baliw rin. Sa akala nl-
la]t;rli* urg t irai kasang-ayon n$ kanilang paghahaka'"
(Noli, Kab. XXV).

Ganyan'ang kalipunan, iyang pinagtitipunan nS m[2, tao, na
drhil*i;--p;;i"i*;6 ,a iil-a'v tan['i1s. piniti uuang u*Yc',i :1
kapalaran nS marami, ay walang ipinalalagay-.na..mahalaga
i;;i;E kinilang mSa iraka at baliw. ang hincli nila kasang-
,"o". f.uiu't ane 

"kadilasan ay nabibigo ang mla tapat na
panairalig at natapananaig ang kabalinbunaang nagpapagulo
'-, i.ip n-g taramiharg u*irsa ia bivava n[ m['a dakila't ma-
f,atrat'asaig tatak. A*ng mSa kabalintun2alei iyan ang mada-
ias--"uiaa[lnig sagabal"nB "matuwid na landas na tinatalunton
nE Masoneria,---s;;g; 

paskakataong tavo'v -ipalagav na baliw dahil sa

,uuru.riu*u ,iE maerguidang 6alat, ay i:agkakataon dine hu-
;;fi;;d;; "pr"lg 

ipit itatu ,,iurg pagkakasulong av hindi na-
pipigil ng kamangman$an, n€ mSa hindi marunglg t?91'-'].
irq *ea mainipin at mapanghamig. .Ang-m$a ito'y hlnahatr
ni Josi Fort Newton (Los Arquitectos) sa dalawang un' u-na'

;;;;;sp;p;i"euy "u'u"g 
mifhiin-sa ik-agagaling nS katauhan

,v'ir-r"?'tir*"Tir", sapag:ka't hin-di saklaw nf ,Karunun$an at
niakalitfutas lamang ang napaiilalim s-a isang tiyak 

"1p3I?,1-"nS pagsimpalataya. Ikalawa' ang m$a humahanap ng katlg-^tE-r';1; 
putitit<a'at nanSabubuha'y sa- pag-aakalang ang tao';q

;;;ri"g-t"mulong sa plmag-itar n$ paglikha ni batas at sa
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HAVE YOU A TRAVELING CERTIFICATE?
Neat traveling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment paper and

inserted in a handy-leather case which fiis the coat pocket, can be obtaine<i -from- the Grand
Secretary's OfEce, thru your Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate o{ good standing)'
Price ten pesos, to be remitted with order.


